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: Built upon a Rock.
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My anchor is within the vail ;
‘Whatever may my soul betide,
Against me nothing can prevail,
For God the Lord is on my side ;
Though heaven and earth shall pass away,
The Rock of truth 1 now have found,

Here shall I ever stand secure;
1 safely anchor in the ground
That shall forevermore endure;
‘When all the things of earth are fled,
With joy shall L}ft up my head.
Nor waves sor storms can bring me harm,
While on this Rock I place my trust;
My strength is the Almighty arm
The shield and refuge of the just;
Here shall Tdwell, and dwell serene,
Amid ies every checkered scene,

Though fiends of hell against me rise,
Their looks of wrath I will not fear;
While ou the. Lord my soul relies,
He shall for my defense appear;
He is my fortress and high tower, .
My helper in the evil hour.

My house I build upon this rock
‘Which shall forever be my stay;

>

York

Correspondence.
degli
New

York,

Dec. 4, 1872.

THE FUNERAL OF HORACE GREELEY,
The extraordinary public and popular
honors paid to-day and yesterday to the
memory of Horace Greeley, could not be

deprived of the imposing

character which

the sincere respect and still deeper sympathy of his fellow citizens would naturally
impart. ‘Hardly any other American had

np 00¢

0 940
lots

lived so much

in

the

public

eye,

for

the

period of a generation, and his individuality was too peculiar and striking in every
way, for him to live'in the public eye unnoticed or faintly noticed by any. Hence

his death engaged

of necessity universal

attention, as that of no other unofficial personage of his times could have done. More
than this, he was,

es

in a

sense,

one

of the

‘most popular of men. The laboring people loved him as one of theraselves, who

had in high prosperity. never outgrown any

of his sympathy for them, or of the homely
characteristics of their clags. The humane

Tt is rich in expression, though

in a pecul-

lar way. Itisa face
$0'gurn again to, a
face one wants to talk=with, and to use a
Westernism, it is of all things a face to
“tie to.” If I should call it kindly, perhaps
I should give it too soft a character; for it

is, as they say, exceedingly impenetrable
if I shenld say benignant, that would make

word that seems to me fittest is humane or
fatherly, —and of that you can find a depth
and magnitude and strength fn Grant's face,
all still, immobile, passionless, out of which,
if you dre a good face reader, you can

read

the Indian Policy, the capitulation

of Ap-

pomattox and the author's subsequent commentary thereon, the generous and impregnable friendship, the motto “Let us have
peace,” the following of Horace Greeley's
bier, and—as muth more as you want of
the same sort.

is hard to think of any body now, who if
he should die in private life, could expect
to receive so flattering obsequies.
The
double line of people pressing all day yesterday to look once more on so familiar yet
memorable a countenance, averaged by an
estimate I made with some care and meas.

urement,

800

feet

long.

It was

two

deep and too long for me.—I gave it up after

half an hour wasted in moving 300 feet.

Probably there were 1500 people in line
a time, and they were more

than

an

at

hour

getting through. Call it an hour, and there
may have been 20,000, whe paid their last
respects to Horace Greeley in person during yesterday. Was mot that enough?
What need to exaggerate, as our reporters
do, such a tribute as that ? Trust me, I have

taken care to be fully up with

my statement.

the truth

in

I said the @bsequies could

pot be deprived of their imposing character.
But the exaggerations and extravagances
and ostentations of every sort, indulged in

by those to whom

Mr.

Greeley committed

himself so unfortunately in the last year of
his life and who still unfortunately retained
possession of his mortal remains and editorial seat, have been such as to detract

as

interests as an orna-

passions,

offenet than otherwise took much of

the b
ess out of what he meant to
make most bitter, and if it did not make
him love his enemies, enabled hin wonder:-

ati,=O-

that

devotion to all human

ous in the simplicity of his very

ipt of

of eyes

expressionless,

would have offénded Mr. Greeley’s good
taste and modesty intolerably, could he

that

inter-

1 wonder at the kind

find General Grant's face

often self-sacrificing,

even of party, there was something humor-

ctice.

to be.

his fearless, ardent,

and prized

by no fellowship of caste, or of humanity,or

go an

photographs and still more arid descriptions they have seen, as they cotifd wish it

michas possible from the simple genu-

ment #nd a treasure to humanity. And
even to those who were conciliated to him

wsic.

that his face, full, fresh and florid with
health, is as much Letter than the arid

and benevolent of all lain also looked up-

on bim as one of themselves,

DNS.
K!

not so common a sight to a New York as
to a Washington correspondent, indulge me
in the gratifying remark that he seems to
be looking exceedingly well. And to readers who have never seen him, let-mg say

pass.
Nothing like this funeral has been
seen since that of Abraham Lincoln, and it

~— Martin Luther.

New

“"" fully to. placate them without comsenting
to do: 80. ‘As Mr. Beecher said to-day,
while no man éver had more antagonists,
few ‘have had fewer enemies.
One who

mednt well by every fellowman, the bitter-

ness of ill will on either side could have stood
between very few of bis survivors and his
mournful grave. ' Add to these things, that

ud masterly ability as a’ popular writer,
and

b

mpathetic,

passionate

and

: Luk 28,8, popular champion,
ve

ong

powerso

fees od
‘and

ttthe: La
‘his

hpi
th

had

oodttrred
red
in wow
a connebtion with a
grand national struggle and result in which
A
the opposition to the President's
Re

in such extraordinany

vessels and to allow 'v
ving drawbacks to engage in Setegle fore teadeffour

circum-

ineness of the

have

foreseen

real

them.

honors,

It was

and

friends.

Receiving
many little tokens of af- dation. to which the race was forced for “so all materials used in the construction of

At last all was ready, the good byes all

such as

a very com-

mon remark to hear, among the common
people, ‘‘How gratifying it would have
been to Mr. Greeley, if he could have
known what honors were to be paid to
hia.” Much of it,no doubt, would have
been gratifying ; much of it, not so,
Absur-

dity could no farther go than to say that
the popular tribute to Mr. Greeley eclipsed
that paid to Abraham Lincoln. And yet

bliiek, and a vast multitude on foot walked had for twelve years called home. How
after his funeral car when it left the city. many memories of the past cluster here,
Buch demonstrations ad ‘these spring ‘only How, uickly these scenes pass in review.
only time to get our things stowfrom grief, not from sympathy and re-

present fu the Tribune has the effrontery
to say. Isuppose John Cochrane and our
precious. Mayor snd Tammany. officials

pitching in a way

if they could but have the sense to’ feel it.
‘The ‘best thing T saw,—and one of the
bost things of the kind T ever sa'w,— was the
ax and pen crosséd, with the motto, “Its
done.™
“What ‘an exquisite group of the
aptest allusions! What an obituary epitome

landsman sick.

calculated to make

a

In 4 little over two days

we reached Foochow,

from ‘the’ Sea“sickness.

partially recovered

The steamer

an-

chored at the river's mouth to wait for the
tide to turn ‘and raise the water on thé bar,
and we had afew hours to look at the shores
and entrance to this beautiful river.
At length the anchor was taken up and

of the simplicity, the industry, the power,
and the pathetic close, of Horace Greeley's
life—that Tjtan son of toil! The floral emblems in the church were too profuse for
the best effect. The words, “I know that
my Redeemer liveth,” were very happily
(but rather, showily) arched over the front
of the pulpit, and were also many times
said and sung during the services. It seemed strange to a deyout mind waiting op
funeral solemnities, to sit through an hour
and a half of orajorip and: oratory without
a word of do
recognition of God,
no humiliation, confession or. invocation of

we found ourselves in a narrow,

crooked

stream, with high mountains, in some places
almost perpendicular, on both sides, Here,
they are a little more sloping and terraced
and cultivated to the top; there, they rise

more abruptly, barren, rocky cliffs. A quarry is being worked near the top, and the
products slid down a well-worn path to the

witer’s edge, whence they are taken
boats to Fodchow,

for an hour and a half on such

ar occasion,

preaching.

And yet, for ourselves

boatman had his wife and family living

on

| ord in a little hole in the stern. There
were two children—one about a year and

we had

another a little more than two years old,
both with bare feet red with cold, yet apparently used to it. The mother and children seemed cheerful and happy.

At the * Anchorage " the Chinese have a
fine arsenal with extensive-foundries and machine shops, - Here they build fine gunboats

after the most approved models, and

man-

ufacture small arms and cannons. Here lie
anchored all the large sailing vessels and
steamers that ‘visit this port: Small érafs
ascend to the city but can not go: above on
account of falls just there. From thé ‘An
chorage” to the city the hills gradually disappear or come sloping dewn to the water’s
edge from a great distance.! Orange and
banyan groves dot thé country in every direction, looking green and luxuriant. The
winter grain is from eight inches to’ a foot
in hight, and the whole aspect of the. coun-

try is more that

better remember that the rule and the prob- mid-winter.

of advanced

spring

than

ability with mest wen is just the reverse of
As Foochow comes in sight, you see the
that.
;
chain of mountains surrounding it some
To me there is scarcely anything in his ten or fifteen miles away, semetimes rising
tory.or in tragedy, more impressive than
in abrupt and lofty peaks, then falling off
the last act in THE Lire AND DEATH of into gentle slopes or undulations.

Horace Greeley.

Most melancholy Act—

most pathetic catastrophe ! But probably
nothing he could have dene in a longer life
would have gone so far to soften the judgment of mankind on his “last infirmity,”
as the tragical fall from the summit of expectant ambition into the abyss of rejection,
and thence into the ‘lower deep” of death
—the death of a broken mind and broken
heart.

He died, the doctors say, of ‘“‘acute

mania;" which explains and justifies the
mystery in which his whereabouts and condition were for some days enveloped from
the public. Of the cause of his malady
there can hardly be two opinions.
Mr.
Greeley was never a man to take defeat
calmly, even for another. What it must

"The scenery on the Min

has

been

pared with that of the Rhine amd

com-

Hudson.

It is different, though in some respects, "as
beautiful as the Hudson.
How it eompares
with the Rhine I shall be able to tell you by
and by. Inmy next | will give you some ac-

count of'Foochow.

What a beautiful

appellation
How

rich

bury,

not

Mr.

Greeley" s few

and mostly

The Carist of painters

Sm

r——

One who has experienced a twelve

years’

been the deco-

roué and paodest duty of his near friends.
The motto. on the City Hall, “We re-

‘most interesting

countries

a

steamer sailing fhe

next

day.

The minister must not be contented with

|’being an ordinary friend.

ters who spend most of their time in running about the parish, ‘oftentimes sink into

They love this easy

work bettes than study, reading, the careful preparation of sermons, the considerate
oversight of village interests and public
improvements.

@GREELEY'S FUNERAL.

. The funeral of Horace Greeley was from
in: New

York,

last

Wednesday. = Admission to the charch was
gained only by. ticket, and the crowd that
thronged the streets in the vicinity of the
place was immense.
The inside of the
church. was heavily draped in black, and
so were most of the public: buildings in the
city. There were present Gen. Grant and
hundreds ; of other distinguished : men.
Prominent, among the pall-bearers . were
nator Fenton, Erastus Brooks, the venerable Thurlow Weed, Wm. B. Astor, Wm,

- Evarts, A.

T. Stewart

For a half
interesting

and: others,

Mr. Greeley’s two daughters, the only sarviving mewbers of the family, were: present, though nearly prostrated by: grief.
The ceremonies were very impressive, and
the procession which followed the remains

all sides as ware any of their peers; indeed, it
seemed to a looker-on from the galleries that the
ara of good feeling and’ generous friendships had
fally dome, and that the'end of ‘all partisan bitterness was reached. Mr. Sumner looked hale
and hearty,and if )he does not, enjoy good health,
his appearance is no indication: of the fact. He
looks the pic!
of a healthy, vigorous and
strong man of some Sixty

years

Little besides routine

fricss Was transacted”

‘int either House to-day. * Mt. Banks resigned the chairmanship of the Committee on Foreign Affairs in the House, but it was not accepted. This

indicates that the administration will
not ostra-cise the ¢ liberal republicans,” and L think the
sober second thought of the great mass of the
republicans will sanction this peaceful policy.
“ Let us have peace,” We ean afford it.
The Speaker called Mr. 8. 8. Coxto the cbair,
took the floor'and made a meat speech, and de-°
manded a committee; of inyestigation into the
charges made during the eampaign, connecting

himself with the Credit. MobUier,. denying, of

of. the. illustrious man to his tomb was of course, all ‘connection With" the “alleged frauds

great length... Such wen rarely die, because
there are so. few of them.
THE

MEETING

OF

CONGRESS. f

The last session of the forty-second Congress began last week Monday. The greet-,
ings were cordial, and the signs of bitterness over the results of the recent campaign
were few. The House did a magnanimous

thing in refusing to excuse Gen.

Banks

from the chairmanship of the cominittee on
foreign relations, and a sensible thing in
appointing a'committee to investigate the
Credit Mobilier charges. Charles Sumner
appeared in his place in the Senate, but
was attacked later in the week by his old
heart difficulty, which caused him considerable painand others much anxiety. “The fears
of his death haunt the minds of his friends
like a ghost. The way in which business is
taken up indicates a lively and straightforward session.
Which the people would
like to see.
| + MEETING

OF

PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTORS.

The presidential electors of New York,
Pennsylvania,
Maine, New Hampshire,

and briberiés

growing out of

and silly political: rorhande:

‘that’ far-fetched’

‘The domniittee

are

Poland of Vt,, Banks..of; Mass.,, McCreary of
Towa, Beck of Kentucky, apd, Niblack of Ind;,
with power to send for persons and papers.
THE MESSAGE.
The annual committee Was appointed to notify the President that the two Houses were- in

session, &nd"were ready to récéive any communication which he had to inike, aud after a prop-

er length: of time, thé committee returned and
soon thereafter the President’s private secreta-

ries appeared in each

branch

with

the: looked:

for message.
You will make your own comments upon this document
and will therefore

expect nothing from me.
THE SESSION,
Some ninety days only are allotted

to the

du-

ration of the Forty-second Congress, when it
expires by limitation. What will it do during

this brief period—deducting seme 16 or’ 20 days
for the holidays? Speeu}ation is rife, and. figany
are

predicting

what stormy

an

uncomfortable

session.

and

a some-

I think, on the contrary,

that though it will be a hard

working

will be a harmonious one.

The enemies of the

Republican party have predicted,
the friends of the organization have
flushed with victory, the dominant
even in this Congress carry things

session, it

and some of
feared that,
party would
with a high

Brown received six votes and Horace Gree-

conservative party of the nation, in the highest.

and

ley three.

full of

is blue-eyed

and

in” less of historicul requirements, and. invested

es some

The death of Mr. Greeley raisquestion

as to the

proper

course

to pursue by the electors chosen to vote
for him, which is not yet authoritatively answered, Iv suggests fo the country the need
of providing for a “contingency like the
present, for it is liable to occur at any time,

and there is no constitutional way of. meeting it.
ANOTHER

POSTAL

The PostmastersGeneral has decided that
each copy of the Congressional Globe delivered to subscribers in Washinglon must
bg prepaid at the rate of one cent for each
two ounces.
Members of
Congress, of
course; do not pay; but those who receive

the paper on their order do.
In the

case

of

the

Globe,

as the

size of the paper varies nearly every day,
the ratesof prepayment required continu.
ally vary, and the rule works great inconvenience all around.

This,

with

the

rule

requiring double ‘the unpaid rale on letters
paid in part, is giving grea; and general
dissatisfaction.
THE

REVIVAL

OF

AMERICAN

COMMERCE.

' Mr, Lynch’s bill for the revival of American commerce introduced in the House last
week Tuesday extends the system of draw-

opposition, should it attempt it, will fail to procure through this or the next Republican Congress, any unwise or ill-timed or disastrous leg~
islation.
The refusal to accept Mr.’ Banks's resignation
will doubtless be distasteful to strong partisans in
that the majority in Congress is assured of its pow-

er ahd can afford to be magnanimous; and moreover, that this government is not in the futare to
be run upon a narrow personal gauge,nor are the

friends of the administration afraid of those who
may possibly differ in
dominant party.
CIVIL
By the

some

SERVICE

opposition

this

measure

from

the

REFORM.

is thought

to

be

the

rock ahead upon which either the President or
Congress will be stranded, : There is no more
prospect

of a collision

between

the

President

and Congress upon this question of civil service
reform, than there is ie the executive and legislative branches of the
government will take
opposite sides in respect'to ‘the proper enfovee-

ment of the cardinal and fundamental principles.
of the Constitution. The, President has no casts
iron theories upon this question; neither has
Congress.

Both are in favor of this much

neegd-

ed reform in the civil service, and a plan which
the wisest heads can devise Willbe developed in

due time.

Everybody sees the need
of reform,

and the way is open for the satisfactory adjust
ment of this question.

In my next, I shall dis~

ship stores, and

the Potomas would even ‘{hus early be block-:

allows a bounty on domes»

ful'in art. This model, once. imposed, has
since been perpetuated by all painters, be:

cles, been imported, The bill also allows
the government to charter any vessels for

the trangportation
their command,

The weather is fing here
ay, mild as an In
dian summer. For a few days it Tooked as though

aded with dee, but the balmy weather. of to-day
forbids it for the present.~The temperance cause:

is in a prosperous
this time, Next
son will address a
of the mails built under ‘as the Dashaways.

than dark, apd golden hair more godlike its provisions and to assign naval officersto
They had an idea, too, that the

of the party at heart, but more especially the
highest good of the nation in their keeping. The

backs to all materials, of whatever kind,
used in the construction of vessels, to all

sed, according to their idea of the beauti-

spiritual

siderate gentlemen, who not only have the good:

cuss this question more at length.

tic articles used equal to theamount of duty
which would have been paid had the arti

eyes more

on the part

and best sense of the term, and its
members in
this and thé next Congress are patriot c and con-

This construc~

tion of the law isto be enforced for all
newspapers delivered in the city where published.

spirit manifest

the ranks of the Republicans,but it is an indication

ANNOYANCE.

him with an ideal character he never posses-

What: than black.

last session to-day, at noon, both ¢

branches having a quorum present.
hour béfore the call to order, it was

is this giv-

race. There are pious people who have recourse to a miracle to make him a blonde,

blue.

third and

other. In the Senate, Mr. Sumner;
Mr. Fenton
and Mr. Tipton were welcomed as warmlyon

#

Chapin’s: church

WASHINGTON, D. Cs, Dee, 2,1873,
The two Houses, of Congress, commenced their

working majority.
On the contrary, every ques.
-tion of a political character, und every measure
of grave public importance, will be wisely and
calmly considered. - The Republican party is the.

golden haired, and such a one never existed

cause they think

| Washington EL

bers, without distinetion of party; greeted each:

——
lr i—

Dr,

and, with'the favotable’ Yoomihendation of
the President, ‘mil’ the propoked enactment niorally certain.
"Pho question of
bountyto of ‘itidemtinity of fishermen who
will suffer by the enforcement of the treaty.
will probably come up later in the, session AW

to’ witness the ‘cordislity ‘with which the mein-

Hvents of the Week.
HORACE

of senti-

A pastor must be a student

to keep a really useful hold on. his people ;
he must read, know, think more than they
can, and, feed them from an ever-growing
mind and an eyer-deepening piety.

3

the treaty,

He is a réligious ment’ among "thé member's of the House,

friend, and ‘he must’ not let his office sink
into’ ‘that of a gossiping neighbor. Minisintellectual imbecile.

under

have effected a perceptible change

There

ipate such a journey,so it ame Tike a pleas: sprung. Leonardo, Guido, Raphael and
ant surprise, The tip takes ws through other masters, created their Christ, regard-

some of the

question thus far arising

of the

exile can imagine the joy with which we | with whom it is useless to argue. General
looked forward to a return to our native’ ly, the stoutest defenders of his divinity be-

metiber with pride bis busy life,” was no the world, and is the realization of one of the
"more than up to the moderate standard of most cherished desires of boyhood. aldermanio intellect and sentiment. But | Without relaxation of daily ttendance
‘what shall we say of thé palpable Cochran; ‘upon daily duties the preparations had been’
ism’ of ‘the committee-proclamations re: arried on and were nearly completed when
for instance, that the. citizens of a sudden it was thought Hest to leave oft!

tration, and thé favorable issue of every

A Religious Friend.’

is no such

guage which describes a man with dark hair
and eyes, and olive complexion) of that

Homeward.

undoubtedly be passed without serious op
position.” The success of the igi arbi-

hand and with a deplorable rashness, that might

we
“il

their handsome traits,

prove mischievous to a lamentable extent.

amiable defects, but a multitude of sins, it save in their imaginations. A blonde in the
is the grave that draws to itself to-day the race of Syrian Jews is unknown. He was
a bran (Since we have no word in our lantender thoughts of millions.
Vir.
pre

relative

and Virginia met in their respective States
Wednesday and cast their votes unanimously for Grant and Wilson.
The votes of
Indiana and Tennessee were thrown for
Hendricks. JIn the Georgia college Gratz

meaning! What a stronghold to run to for
consolation in time of trouble!
What a
refuge wherein to flee as the storms of life
What a filial confidence
have been for himself, at this supreme hour heat hard upon us!
of his career as he fondly hoped, can only does it-ericourage, mingled with child-like
be imagined, from the grief to which he simplicity ! As a little child, wearied with
publicly abandoned himself on some for- its petty cares, runs fo'its fond mother for
mer unfortunate occasions. Bull Run, one rest—as trials come too severe to endure
alone, fears enlarged in its own weakness—
would say, might have killed him, if he
how soon the throbbing head finds a hiding
could not have vented his anguish and selfplace in the mother’s warm embrace! Faint
reproach, as no other man ever did, through
emblem of the Christian's refuge.
the Tribune. But this was exactly what he
could not do at his personal humiliation and
defeat. Every ounce of that terrible presThe Ideal of Christ's Person.
sure had to be héld without a saféty-valve,
Litt tan,
~and the iron gave way. ' If ever a grave

was heaped with human * charity enough to

ly effect. the provis-

ions of the treaty of Washington

Rhode Island, Connecticut, Ohio, Arkansas,

J. M. W. FARNHAM.

Jesus a Hiding Place.
en to our ‘Saviour!

THE FISHERIES,

The bill t6 Say

to the fisheries has heen wade a special ortions in Palestine, who are remarkable for i
the House for Jafiuary 28, and will’

for building purposes.

We had never known a homesick or lieve that in taking on himself man’s nature
were necessary to Mr. Greeley's downfall land.
and death; but it does séem a superrerog- lonely feeling,and every day, freighted with he subjected himself to the laws which
atory hatdship that they, must prolong its numerous cares and duties, had passed. govern it, and that he thus inherited the
their antics over his: coffin, as chief wanas quickly by. We had hardly dared to ante: characteristics of the race from which he

stances were found good, reason, not only | anesting,
_ for the out, pouring of general sywpaby | close thin places of business, hang them in
iid

are Syrian Jews now, in isolated habita-

upon

These hills become more sloping and covmercy ; nothing to tell the plain truth (until ered with ‘verdure as we approach the aiithe close) but fond reminiscence and praise chorage, some ten miles below the city. As
“and dwung round
of mortal map : excepting, of course; the the steamer ca
scripture readings, and the music ; and some with the tidé a couple of us slipped into a
of that, too, was pagan.
Mr. Beecher's Chinese boat ‘which We’ chartered to take
tender and touching address was worth all us to the eity. With wind and tide favorable, our littlé craft flew over the water like
it cost to get an opportunity to bear it. So
a'bird.
!
were Dr. Chapin's admirable discourse,
It was past the middle of February, and
and his prayer at last. I have nething but
though milder than in Shanghai, still a cold
admiration for these, as far as -they went.
day, and with overcoats on and wrapped in
Bui how anybody could ‘‘restrain prayer”
rugs we could scarcely keep warm.
The

this is what Mr. Greeley's successor for the

gers of what should have

months annually, instead of two, as under
people whom they despised: But the Jew of the law of last ‘session. We need the *rc41.4
Syria in the day of Jesus was, before his vival.” Let the bills ‘Gone in.

On the news of thie murder of Lincoln, the said, and the steamer moved off. It was’ persecution and consequent dbbasement;
streets of Now York began within half an not without, some: feelings of ‘sadness that perhaps the equal of the man of any other
hot spontaneously to robe themselves in we turned our hack upon the dear place we race in, point of natural advantages, There

1 admit that this may seem to bea di- preferring to talk and listen to music; seems
o
gression. Yet itis what I saw at the fu- painfully significant. . However, it is
neral. To return then, to the people and popular sort, this ‘religion of Sem
their dead. The popular tribute was some- and I suppose 1 shall seem to many, Hoxal
thing memorable to witness. Making all ly (quoting Dr. Chapin) 43 sour as sou
allowance for mere curiosity and senMost sweet indeed itis to have heard
gational excitement, there was great honor from a death+bed so sad in circumstances,
and tenderness united in the great demon- | the. precious words “I know that my Retration.” Horace Greeley had long been deemer liveth.”: It would bean error much
the object of a deserved, and even more, a more
damuable than Universalism, not to
romantic appreciation as a man.
To illus- hope that the faith that. moyed faint, breath
trate the touching simplicity which was to a last effort for thal uiterance, was more
even more unqualified by worldly guile in than a passively cherished. eonception of
lis admirers (as such) than in himself, a a God indulgent of impenitence and intolerfriend of mine, a very successful merchant ant only of painful justice; albeit the conand 4 very shrewd and critical judge of trition and selfgrenunciation, the! prayers
men, told me before the election, that al- fulness and the spiritual warfare, of that
though he had vothing in particular against *‘busy life,” whatever they were, ‘had been
Grant, he was going to... vote for Greeley, known only to God, aud left po testimony
just because he was soabsolutelyhonestand for the benefit of other men. We can well)
sincere ! Now if ‘any body Smiles at that, hope that the heart may have gone beyond
somebody else will be indignant: so let it the head, and the practice beyond: the

My trust shall still unshaken stay.

To fire, nor flood, nor tempest shock,
Shall its foundations e’er give way;
But here shall stand forever fast,
Loug as eternity shall last.

and they thus had, their; prejudices against
investing the Saviour with the traits of a

of time remaining, was'entrusted to faithful

spect. To call for thein, as ofr managers it aray before we were outside of the
is did, is really to ‘fsult’ the honored’ aon river's mouth, and the vessel rolling and

While speaking of the President, who

it too demonstrative for the life; but the

The Worning Star.

many. centuries by. persecuting Christians,

med eyes, we hurried on board the steamer,
the to hive to wait an hour or two, for the tide
but to turn,

in the carriages provided by the committee.

Sak

for ththo He

fection and leaving not a few with tear dim-

one of the foremost of the nation's sons, is
spoken of by all classes with peculiar pleas:
ure and praise. , To my own mind, so far’
as Grant is conderned, it simply contributes, though with most effective signifi-

procession

increase the American. oc
by extending the system. of chery to

There were no mourning decorations on
houses, to speak of, and no

Jewish type of face was ignoble, which may

have had some fotindation from the degra-

president, of kindness to the memory of
his late antagonist and of national honor to

cance, to make the people better acquainted

oreoKX: a

could not be attended to in the short spac

black and abstain from all seculay(!) pursuits
during the day! Many disgusted citizens
_expression of -public_respect for one who thought the style of the whole too
was only by ‘private right a public man, much like a resurrection of the anti-elecThe graceful, unaffected tribute from the tion campaiga committees and documents.
but for the unprecedented employment of
official authority, to the yery highest, in the

ISSUED BY THE
BAPTIST PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
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Another bill proposesto

condition for Washington. at.
Sunday
evening Senator Wilflouris
society here know
‘Tt i§ fortunateto have anoth

er good terherance men
the Vivorentdchy>
chair when Mr, Colfax vette
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1

desolation. Night closed in, and the lamps
| were lit, as if to make the streets colder

Communic ations.
a

L

[MR.

Ft

to consider the

from a frank,

following

cotton, an

out-spoken Englishman, must, I am sure, interest your readers, as it will show Americans who
Itis

their true friends are in England.
J. P.
Calcutta newspaper,

from a

ARBITRATION,

We do not know exactly what to make of

"the telegram, publishé@ in the Calcutta dai-

ly papers yesterday, concerning the Alabama Arbitration.” The decision appears to
be that England is to pay a sum of £3,000,-

000, and as an award of money was expect
ed the sum can scarcely be deemed large.
But what is meant by Chief Justice Cock-

burn, the English representative, refusing
to sign the verdict, and what is involved in
his
——
()

TD S35

do not

know,

though

is needed to give
we need scarcely
her liability in any
. ma, and still less
other cruisers that

we

small

Fulton

affix

the name of England to a verdict, which he
knew she would not accept in reason and

love, though she had bound herself to accept it in fact.

‘We hope

and

0

the difficulty is at an eud, and

the

hateful

pickax

to suy there was still a matter that required

and

believe that
that we shall

at no distant day see a return to good feeling and cordiality between our own nation

old times

of

cosy

life, the

only safe

the truth came out! OR, the wilches, the
witches ! - Would I aid, or at least give my
consent to have the old bags expelled from

and no-

the village?

Street Prayer Meeting.

accordingly. * ‘“ But,” resumed the witch
advocate, ** I have seen with my own eyes.
Can [ disbelieve my own senses? I have
seen an arm bitten,” &c., &ec. 1 proposed
they should suspend "matters and pray for
light. The next day I learned that this

same man

fact of the escape
ing of the wealthy
as unsound and as
be, with respect to

was known.
The feel
classes in England was
earnest, as feeling could
anything. We say “un-

sound,” not from a wish'to

assume

Well, list evening (Friday), a good number came again to our meeting, women as

laration of Southern

Independence

eloquent.missionary

in the

who was speaking when I

not worth twenty-five ots.—* ‘James, haven't

you an old suit of clothes that’ Fred can

put on, till we see whether he is in earnest
declaration for slavery, in fact—it is history about this?’ I was grateful for their kind
—the declaration of a Slave Empire. But reception, but I tell you, my ' friends, Jesus
long after Mr. Lincoln's election, long aft- did a great deal better than that. He didn’t
lend me any secondhand sait of haman righter great battles had been fought, even the
eousness, such as some’ of you are trying
English Quakers doubted, and would have
to borrow for a while, just to make yourrecommended the President to go back to
selves decent a bit, but he gave me at once
‘Washington, and leave Richmond to itself.
the very ¢ best robe,’ his own—just as he
.. Happily the Americans were not made of
ie ready to do for every one of you—just as
stuff so pliable. In other respects the feel-

ing of our own

nation was

wasa

sickening.

out, or

allow to be.

sent

out,

Put on the curb, in which

sois a man that wandereth from his place,”

Prov. 27: 8.
The nest of a bird is the place where its
dearest inte rests are. It is where.it can be
most useful. Itis where it can have its

that the friends

he had newly found here wanted him to say

greatest enjoyment.

something.

a

He had been a hard case until

within a few days, but he had

your ports, pirates to prey on our peaceful

vessels.

¢ As a bird that wandereth from her nest,

been

led

ed) had spoken

way

in

to him here, and said he,

«¢ I fell right in love with that man. I had
been to see a man on his death bed who
had got religion, and he was dying so happy, when I got home I told my wife about

you please, but give us justice, if you refuse us friendship,” England's course was
the gimplest imaginable.”
The Alabama

is to

be held

responsible.

can’t sin any longer.”

Ah, the House of Commons cheered him
. till the House rang again, when he said that

‘Well,

be gloried in building that vessel. Next,
the Alabama ought to have been chased by

ahead

her children in the long future will blush to
own. We hope and believe that a day will
come, when a truer generation would give
more

and my wife

came

and

set

down,

and

asked a blessing before ’em all. The next
thing we started family prayers.
Then

hoped he would net, thinking if he was not
true to the interests of his ow
sect, he

might nat be to any.

as simple:

I never knew what feeling happy

In D., an aged

min-

ister stated he desired that those who
changed denominations might not come to
his, as experience had shown that such
changes were not useful.

Workers

with

of Gpd; and if a man’s conception of God
has been derived wholly or chiefly from

in the

Deecalogue.
Liverpool was madly Southern.
Manchester was doubtful in high
quarters. ‘We know from experience how
the tide ran, The writer of this article
termed, in an English journal, the Southern

the front on the battle-field, or in somé cas.
tle

fastness, God

works

on a plau

so uni-

may confidently expect har-

vest to follow seed time, and that the
ingathering will not discredit the seed sown.
But,
if we are not laborers with
harvest, though

Though

legitimate,

modified

will

God, and
distonor

in its development

by surrounding circumstances, as tempera-

fai) or die, but God remains true and faith-

brink, and their cup of loathing a full
draught of its bitter waters, yet when they
turn to *‘ come again,” they begin to gather
the sheaves, and when next they pitch their
tents, they shout harvest home by Elim’s

grants,

by

emi-

By this, the circumstances of mul-

titudes are to be made better, and good to
the race come. |
yd
But sometimes supreme selfishness moves
and controls. One is at. home, surrounded

by friends, and where

there can be great

usefulness. Wealth, honor, or a desire for
leadership induces ‘to break away from all
and go into new parts, perhaps a strange

country.

others, so far as

necessary to tryto have the wind blow from
the quarter you think is best, or to regulate
the quantity of rain that shall fall. You
may have settled all that, and say the plants
are weak and sickly, and can bear no more.
You may put in operation all the enginery
at your command, and stand by and regulate it, and one unexpected movement disarranges all your plans and makes you aid
in establishing the very thing you had
pledged yourself to overthrow. And as
you look at the shattered engine, and at the

influence

can

af-

then.

was

The

Country Sunday-school.

T"just threw my arm arourd my |

wife, she was asleep, and

says 1, * Kate,

I'm the happiest
man in the world?

(And

°
:
de
8, Chawging church relations, Some:

times it is necessary to leave one

ination

and unite

with

denom-

another,

But

‘alway do,F ome cast” trust: firmly, |
but it was d batefl time. If we had only

’ wal a ma of siuple, direct. purpose,
in the.

Joy and Sorrow.
{

Seen

Our Santal Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday
evening, the 17th, was

place.of

ing.

hated guibbling
as he would. hate the devil,

unusually interest

I read the account of Jesus healing

the leper, and as the exercises

advanced,

our Santa] neighbors began to drop in, and

+H

continued to come until we had a fair con-

8s | grégation.
After seven or ‘eight prayers
:

religious doctrine and the liberty of. church

usages. In this sense, Randall progressed,

He found the church with which he had
united, formal, without spirituality,
Cal-

vinistic in principle and unseriptural as to
baptist and some of its usages. He left,

and ‘became a member of another. So did
And to this day’ our

had béen offered, in ‘this strange yet musi- Thagley and others.

| cal Tatiguage, T called on Supai, a Inte con:

‘| vert and a manof strong natural powers of
{

mind,
to tell us How:he bad become free
fromfrom His leprosyof sin. Supai spoke to the

for #bout teri in miimotes,
and was immediately followed
an animated strain by

| point,

sealord
xevelolerTy
Th

denomination has been strengthened
somé who

by

have advanced in the true faith

of the doctrine of the General Atonement,

Free Grace, the baptism of believers only,

THREE

PRACTICAL

that

one

and

wave,

consecrated heart

can

and

blackness

"points steadily toward

silently woos it from afar, and it trembles
thitherward in responsive longing. So

—W——

woos true Christly love, and this may throb

try and understand ;
The same corespondent . whose question
respecting the proper way of dealing with
dishonest skeptics we answered last week

is in

effect, How shall we deal with a tpye of
Christians, of whom there are more or less
in every community, whose religion is
ong of conscience, . whos allegiance is
paid only to law, whose
is justice,
but not Jove, and who rarely get nearer

8
tender-

ness und love which Christ bears towards
Lhim? Can not the child love Christ and
cling to him in greater faith than an older
rson? Here we have the affections and

Raith in their perfection. Whenever we wish
to em
the degree and characterof
our faith, we use the term, childlike

faith.

The Spirit works more pawerfully spon the
mind in childhood, than at sup
so that the teacher may, o
4

more easily bring the ‘child to Christ,
average age of conversion is from twelve

to fifteen

the last

years, according to the statistics of

fifteen years.

On an average, 250,-

Shallow

nominalists want

to change

the

ing miore nor less than a substitution of

knowl
for those
spiritual results which
only are worthy of being sought. The fact

deavors after large accessions to your numbers, make the school ‘itself so profitable
and instructive that every pupil shall of his
own accord become an earnest missionary,

selves, no more to do with the religious life

Instead of expending your zealin futile en-

and from
personal assurance of its value
persuade his f3llows to join your ranks,
3. Emphasize Bible study. This is the

the countryas in the city.

You will find

that the river

Jordan is'a certain number of

miles in length is of no more consequence
in itself than that: the Rhine or the Tombighee are so-many
miles in length, and the
fact that Cain killed his brother and that

Hezekiah was king of Israel have, in them-'

of a child than any facts in Rellin’s Ancient
History. When Sunday-school men, lose

sight of the fact that the real analogy of the
Sunday-schodt

is

not with

the common

school, but with the church, that! the ‘Berip'

tures
are not to be taught like:
and that the culture of the:

ng

}
aud:

8 Hp
moral nature of shefighild through
personal influence is
tures and the teac
the real objective Joint, we shall no in
with spp! to thé: great
be able {0 point
ow
results ach ved. Not by a dead un

PRS kg,

enJu

1
8 qui
» but
liness, , We speak
of men | whose . religion nothing. better, than the Berean = Series. (0!
pa # of did A Who are themselves
is honest, but without geniality ; men. who | YouFill may adopt it for three months,
will the Sunday-school achieve
the country with Sunday schools, epistles,
areby nature hard, unsympathizing, un. Let highways and hedges, fields
papull And as a'home |
and forests, ee

bloom “with the truth

relen'ing toward others, Wut equally so toward themselves; men who in the church,

.

in your heart, brother or sister, and win
childhood and age from neglectful homes to
the school, the sanctuary, the Saviour.
2. Remember that to be a successful
Sunday school yours need not be a large
school, Ten bugis and two teachers may
have a session full of enthusiasm and profit.

one great means by ‘which
the Sunday-gchool
is to benefit any community.
esolve,

covering a character whose heart is world-

love, and can not the child, with its
loving beart, understand best the

A force

up

and - tempest,

the pole.

t, but a

teachér is not only a drill-sei

recruiting officer for King
Immanuel ; that
the primary pujeet of
is the salvation of the child. = Instruction is
and
roper.
Everything connected
the
| Prope
school should tend to the one
aim of
the. teacher, the salvation of
the
us
child. His ©
, as taught him by the
Word of God, ought to be those conmeeted
with the salvation of his immortal soul. Is
not the whole of re
summed up in

name to ** Bible school,” and to make capital out of the reverence for the Scriptures
by the advocacy of what is called **thorough” teaching, but which is indeed noth-

stir

whole neighborhood. The one great need
of any country school is an‘ earnest leader.
He will attract to himself the heart of every
child. This will win every parent. Earnest, indefatigable love can keep up a Sunday-school under the most inauspicious eireumstances. . The magnet, in spite of wind

sunshine, covered with debris, your meditations will assume this refrain,—~Truly
‘“ we can do nothing against the truth, but
for the truth.”
Api.

Ido mot nnderstapd by this
that we are to unde
that the Sabbath school
tion; but we assert

a

SUGGESTIONS.

1. Whoever you may
be already in
charge of a country Sunday-school, or projecting the organization of one, remember

Gospel. ©

re

yo

ers,

+A

{

and grace of the
{30

HME

These mer are frequently drawn and
more frequently csricatured in religious
and, irreligious romances. In the latter.
they are sometimes portrayed as though
they were a true type of a religious char.
acter, Literature ridicules them;
what
can the Christian minister do to remodel
them ?
he
4
SEA
We put.the question to a. clerical ‘friend

the other day, being somewhat perplexed
by it- ourselves, and received for answer,

country school-house of the plainost style.
You have no railroad seatto urn over, no
cane-bottomed chairs to arrange; Ye mo doubl

terested in all that makes for:
childhood, we hope to see the

Ms

living

its.

in-

af:
:

warm-hearted, wide-awak
ace in the

Sunday
to recognize the

school
ce

dogts to loss. vo founain wit ‘its gold fish ’ of those already
there, or to observe those
water lilies, no frescoed walls,
no
in afterward, until he has to speak
stained
glas windows, no organ, all car- ‘coming
to them in opening the lesson. And mahy
pets.
Yours is but a plain, soiled, dusty, a teacher gets a [reshhold on Jostloss,
web-hung country school-house, very rough, fling scholars, and pre
th
r an invery inconvenient. We have often been in terest in the lesson he teaches, by the sunny
Just such, rooms, and what glorious times look and loving word
: which ‘he
we have had there! All this matter of Ap shows sympathy ; wi
a
on his
paratus and ornament
is of minor impor
tance, OF sue i
fois, and 80 first me ung ¢ love
me
ti.”
Fai
wesuggest
appointment
‘a “‘Commitring
to see the love of Jesus.
tee dn the Room.” How long,
y think you, ve
Sunday School World.
and

convert
a

munion, the independence of the churches

Tas.

a

‘and’ that by immersion, unrestricted com-. ‘Nothing ; yon might as well try to put will it take a

vy Of smart country girls to
rude 1k 1-house Into a rustic

[2

a

*

y

fire into ice,” This metaphor he intendlace, fresher
‘fairer far than the maKid Wonps. The art of saying approand a Scriptural, free form of cfurch goy- ed to emphasize his declaration that noth- Jority
of. our city basements?
Here are prise’ words in a kindly wa oh ‘one that
;
ing could be done; but fo our thought it arms and fingers that fear neither soap nor never goes out of fashion, never ceases to
. It ‘seemed all} ernment.
¢ had a good
and

of qur

But other changes are but wanderings

heathen neighbors had, without any special

from one’s proper place, away from home,
from usefulness and enjoyment.
Note the following: ‘‘ Reforms never go
backward.”
This is so. true that it has

the more 80, as so goodly a number

invitation, attended.

ay

reach its
highest effectiveness in the e« X
the household, and often iv the store, do |: 1 ACBOMMODATIONS AND APPARATUS.
He
everything by rule, and neither forgive in | Your Sunday-school room is not like St. {ion 5 Entlaren, bi is Talalg
others or make allowance in themselves Johit’s ‘in Brooklyn, Grace Mission ‘In New’
y Gremio.
WA Shut Kio Knedtbefore
that is, stating that they are not in unison for any deviation
or dereliction; men York, /Bénton-street in 8t. Louis, or the Never
your Class’
take¢ Jour Phacy
with all the sentiments and practices of whose character is like that of Paul before imddel sohook-reom of the Methodist Episco< ‘without a & nile
sPgetia Kindly w
Churol
kron;
O.
Yours
er a ing to each of your pekajars.
.
those with whom they unite, (2.) When his conyersion, save that they are not perse- pal
TY
i
or a
and (the
there is increased Tight and progress in cutors of Christ, but his professed follow- small church per no Rhebssrooms,

and another, shower, came, and:that in a

town liberal among the liberalest, by profession, ' It all came wright ‘in time,
as such

dated iy

A PossisLE Excess.— Hearth and Home
points out a danger that is worth considering. Of this matter it, may be said, *‘ These
ought ye to have done, and not have left the
other undone ”:
ny.
Zz
Sunday-school work has become a profession, and the professional Sunday-school
man must have something to
give for his
money.
Hence there is atendency to depart on the simplicity and. spiritual character of the institution, to introduce novelties, and to overload with appliances.

———

But the result is, out of place,’ Calyary thap the base of Mount Sinai ?
restlessness, discontent and misery, ProWe speak not, nor does he, of conscious

tills steps.”

lesson system for three, six, nine, or twelve

000 conversions were made durin
year,
for the last fifteen years. There
be enco
d, and work on with love for Jesus
kindled in your hearts, and the work of faith
in the ultimate result unshaken.

S. $. Department,

feeble plants, that were to have nothing but

addresses us another query, which

human

ford a remedy, is an abounding and superabounding. love in our own hearts.

wells and beneath her palmgyfrees.
When you have planted seed it is not

The Christian Weekly thus, discourses on
a matter which it is well worth while to

by emigration.

cause coming from Him who gives summer to all souls, and little by little the iceberg will melt in the atmosphere he carries
with him.
The remedy for a loveless religion in

fal still, and though the field®ye Marah's

2. Change of locality,
Emigration is
wise. Our country was settled and its pop-

about cheap nbs

blackboards, the new Sili**Record,” library books, a

ding.in Cana, “Was in the most literal, sense
a fricudof sinners, in part for the very jectof the earncst teacher was stated to be
purpose of showing us how broad, acd —1st, the -eonversion of the child; 2d, its,
pon
' this topic, Rev. W. C.
deep, and wide, and full of healing are the
sympathies of our God; ifhe has never

sow the wind and ‘reap the whirlwind;
the
us.

If you wish to Jaow
for your school,
cate Librarians’

en

There is pleasure in being a conscious
worker with God. ‘Whether our place is in
form, that we

Guietly that a partition will. renlly
e classes, and give each an opportanity
i prosecute
its studies without
interrup-

Journal,” 805
Sinai; if he has never learned that Jesus itor of the *‘Sunday School
Christ is truly God manifest in the flesh; Broadway, New York. A little labor aud a
if he has never understood that the Lord most
\4
tuated
cof
y=
bore patiently with the disciples, healed school a new life and new facilities for neo:
ae
the sick, taught the ignoraat, sympathized fulness.
a
with the suffering, tovk the little children
Tae OpiEcT oF THE TEACHER. At the
into his arms and blessed them, wept at
the grave of Lazarus, rejoiced at the wed- prayer meeting of the New York Sunday-

God.

Remedy for Iey Christians.

so I am now. Tm going on with ‘this, this is not justifiable, except, ;(1.) When
a home where there is no church of
thank God, and T hope you'll ‘all pray for ‘having
cause a cause of Slave-holders, and the me." =] could not but think this piece of their own particular faith. They may unite
ordérs to “stopmy paper,” cane in like a genuine simplicity and original" experience to enjoy church privileges and be.;useful,
but in general it shonld be under protest,—
shower. He terme 156 Abana pirate, worth setting down. | 7

_

e

months, or any thing else relating to the
work, address a note of
inquiry to the Ed-

out’ Mistory. * It ‘was difficult to find the wnen Jesus Christ came to me, it was in
well-to-do classes any where in England the middle of the night. 'I'slept nicely till fessed Christians should seek wisdom be- hypocrites, of men who put on a. pretense therefore, that your. scheol. this summer,
however smalkic may be, shall. be a Bible.
able.to admit some of the simplest facts of about two o'clock in the morning, and then fore changing localities. #¢ In all thy ways of piety to hide a life of: selfishness, whose school.
"We commend
notice the
right and wrong ever put before a people 'I woke'up and it seemed he was there! acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy région is, at the: best only a poor veneer uniform lesson. »This is to as yourpracticable
in
indeed as any eomimamd

ih
Li

we sth :

have a mission not to be (despised ; and

with bitter sarcasm that every map
rakes"
his God in his own image. There is some
truth in it; that is, we are constantly inclined to idealize ourselves and worship
the ideal. But it is also true that we tend
to conform our character to what our ideal
of character is—that is, to our conception

Some of their experienced ministers

are restless because away from their proper
place.
;
ulation is being increased

I

to tear out that ‘one’ disgraceful’ page from

their
The
time

Those who wander away, spend

The vast Westis to be . inhabited

yet—and told her to set downito the table,

millions thaw even America claimed,

nest

vain and gay are found. They seek enjoyment, but where it can not be found. They

there to home, as well as I knowed

¢ Wait a minute, Jim.”
Then I called my
oldest - daughter—the
second
one, . she’s
away on a visit, she do n’t know about this

but an utterly selfish, ignoble nation, whom

place, living

time at shops, stores, taverns, saloons, billiards, cards, or at some place where the

Well, I took hold and went

how. My boys and girls did n't know what
to make of it, they'd been used tor‘see me
come home a cussin’ and knockin’ around,
officers entertained under the British flag.
and when I set down to the supper-table,
Yet, we are astonished that the Americans
lookin’ pretty solemn, Will, my oldest boy,
grew bitter, as one by one,. and dozen by
‘come first, and he took up his. knife and
dozen their noble mercantile vesséls Were grabbed a piece of bread, and says I, « Will,
swept from the seas,” and their carrying
you better wait @ little.” Then Jim, the
trade and the carrying trade of the world
next ome, he set down and took his knife
transferred to British bottoms.
England
and grabbed a piece of bread, and says 1,
at that crucial time,

his

be passed as possible.’

on earth.

then,’ says I,

the British Government, instead of which,
she was received in British ports, and her

was not a noble natiob

The declaration as to
from

There, as a general rule, not only domestic
bliss is to be found, but the purest of bliss

‘wife, suppose you and I begin now, before

our time’s up.’

wandering

* Home,thy joys are passing lovely.”

ought never to have left port. Mr. Laird
it. * Oh,’ says she, ‘I don’t believe any thing
ought to have received a notification that if about this getting religion when people

she escaped he would

man

like the bird that wandereth from its
appears,
1. In the case of those who spend
time unnecessarily away front home.
place of one's homejs where as much

here and met with a great change. That
man (referring to the speaker above quot-

from

John 10: 27, was read, and

BY J. FULLONTON.

and degraded as 1 was, down in the Fourth
Ward!”
A burly, jovial-looking man, a boss ship
carpenter, rose, remarking

as men;

Wandering in Church Members.

he is doing every day to wretches as filthy

A

great mass of our public men were simply
dishonest. The Southern Clubs comprised
a very great part of the “Upper Ten.”
Lord John Russel kept talking about ¢Municipal Laws,” as if America had anything
to do with our Municipal Laws.
What
*she had to do with was this:—‘‘Do not you
send

disaffection,

comprehended that we have a sympathizing
High Priest; if he bas néver understood
ment and ‘education, human nature mani- that God is love#Then it.is no wonder that
the Lord Jesus. Several good speeches fests itself, and repeats itself as it did long he Jacks the sympathies whose very exisas the panorama of to-’ tence he scarcely apprehends.
were made, after a:
n of prayer. I centuries ago; and
In a community of such men the minis.
think a good impressi
as produced. It day is uarolled, it is so like fhe scenes enter's first work is with -himself; his first
remains to be seen whereunto all this will acted in that long ago, that space and time
Santals seem far are annihilated, and the resurrected dead thought must be for himself to know thelove
grow. The poor, blin
more wedded to their belief in witchcraft again play their parts on life’s stage, and of God that passeth knowledge, to be full
than they are to any faith in their bongas, the husbandman ** goeth forth and weepeth, and overflowing with it; his second study
or gods. Oh, for light and illumination from bearing precious seed,” and ‘shall doubt- must be how to convey that love in his
his sermons, in his prayer meetings, in his
above to chase the darkness from these less come again with rejoicing, bringing
sheaves
with
him.”
daily walks and conversation, to the hearts
poor, pur-blind souls, and lead them into the
Workers with God perform their appoint- of his parishioners. Let him be as a guif
truth.
°
J. PHiiuips.
ed tasks, and the winds may blow or lull, stream
fresh from—the “infinite heart of
Santipore, Sept. 21, 1872.
the rains fall or the heavens be brass, friends God, as a tropic wind, summer-laden bewell

the blessed comfort and security pointed
out, of all those. who believe in and obey

came in. He was speaking of his own retarn to his parents from the life of a prodigal and an outcast. They said to his older
brother-~for all the clothes he had on were

any

satisfied that the dec-

an

Fourth Ward,

point at issue, but because we believe that
there is no sane man, acquainted with the
facts, who is not no¥v

of

had actually beaten and driven

out his own wife, for being a witch and
eating one of his own children.

‘established since T had been there, in the
person

them.

the craft, which he had, however, found to
be all a system of lies, and had renounced

lish life at the time the Alabama escaped, the joy and wonder of a new existence.
will ever forget the feeling that prevailed | There appeared to have been a new feature
when the

Not meeting ‘with a Cotton

Mather there was a demurrer. A debate ensued. Bro. Supai again took the floor,
stated that his father had been a great 4jha
(half doctor, half juggler), and of course
he had been inducted into all the secrets of

moniy do, of the first addresses of men just
rescued “from lives of sin and filled with

and the noble Republic of the West.
No Englishman who knew much of Eng-

in different English communities,

little

lly

possible in our roughest and most rural
school-houses, We do not sa that these
things are necessary. Far'from it. * We'do
say, for we do believe, that these things

selves are yet far away, il yields and melts,
or with thé hope of more pecuniary bene- and isice no longer. Tho remedy’ for an
fits, or with the idea
of more honorable or icy Christianis a revival of religion. So
easy placed;is unworthy.of a humble fol- long as he stays ina winter atmosopere

lations because of some

ABM

every Saturda
bouquets of flowers to fill the Yhaenink a, me for the
day of the Lord. Cleanliness and gomeliness, even to the point of elegance, are

attention. And what is that? I asked, Tt
will be named after the meeting is dismissed ! lower of Christ. And moréover, to those
All right. We are dismissed, the new at- who have nourished them into being, and

Our regular New York correspondent
thus sketches some features and incidents
of the gathering for prayer which has come
to be recognized as one of the noted institutions of the country:
.
A good degree of interest prevails in the
Fulton street daily noon prayer meeting,
as I observe on revisiting it after a period
of unavoidable neglect,
The attendance
was full, and the exercises spirited and
fresh, consisting in part, as they very com-

money payment, ' covers a large field
aloue, to

to

ble course is the course that is right.
FRIEND QF INDIA.

though involving a

ground

end

as in individual

&of liability, Justice Cockburn would probably 1efuse on that

as I rose to close the exercises, Kandun rose

we deserve it, and it will be worth all the
sacrifice, if it only remains as a beacon to
warn those who come after that in politics

it legal effect. England,
say, neyer has admitted
way even for the Alabafor the Florida and the
followed her. If there-

fore, the decision, even

question of breaking the

5

the doctrines of the gospel affect him as congratulate the school whose superintendent and teachers have enterprise,
taste, and
Saturday hights
ad happy Sundays with
little as the rays of the sun affect. the ice- skill enough to give the ministcy
of the
the good Sunday dinner, and the clean white’ tendants draw near and seit themselves in
-school
helped make them what they are,it is un- berg; and if any influence canloose him beautiful a place in their
shirt—alas, at that time laid aside—and the front of me.
As compared .'with Bible study,
This looks -encouraging! grateful, to say the least. In general, it from his moorings and bring him into an work.
Sunday clothes. A man of the Southern Now friends, speak; let us hear what you
these
adornments
are but asthe velyet case
atmosphere
and
current
that
flow
from
is wandering from home like the bird from
club folk talked, but the people yould not have to say at once. My curiosity was
the tropical warmth of God's infinite love, to the costly diamond cluster it contains,
its nest,
True, in your school-house the ‘infantheat, him. The poor wretches, perishing awakened, ' Could it be my neighbors were
Just notice a few facts as to the practical the gospel begins to melt him, and his na- class ‘has ‘mo’ room by itself. ' ‘Butiv can
for want of food, voted for the North and about to declare themselves for Christ? The
If its teacher has the ‘tithe
workings of this, In a-certain place, a ture to change, and religion ceases to be have a corner.
freedom. We saw many similar meetings leading man: began, “We are in trouble. church of another denomination was estab- law and becomes love, or, rather, it ceases of a mother'
tact,
s she will drill her ten or
by spfily uttered
res
after tHE but: never one like that, all things A number of our children have died.” I was lished, and a number of the F. Baptist to be a law of unforgiving justice and be- twenty little lis
spanses and ‘‘w depos :
80
as to disconsidered. It was grand, Tt was as high aware of the death of a little girl and two | church united with is. Not. one of them. comes the law of divine love. turb no one else.
Why may not a temporaabove Lord John Russel and Mr. Gladstone, boys, before, whose friends, and especially added to its spiritual strength, never takBut the permanent effect of a revival of ry blackboard shield her
the rest of
and Lord Wharncliffe, and the, at best, si- whose mother, had made great lamentation.
ing part in the social meetings, and after a religion will depend upon its being found- the school, aud afford at the. same time a
lent Tory leaders—taking all the good that Well, thought I, here is a fine opportunity to
surface on which to draw rude letters,
time several of them left attending any ed in a right knowledge of God.
sketches, maps, ' etc., to the perfect delight
came from the Southern Clubs, and saying speak of the doctrine of infant salvation. It
Where
the
prevailing
type
of
religioa
in
“B., three or four left in simof her pupils?
j
tp of If
nothing—as heavenis higher than earth! must cheer these poor, blind creatures to be meeting.
the
community
is
hard
and
legal,
a
religilar circumstances, and just the same came
We
know
also
that
in
your
little:
schoolFor it was earnest-and true. Now we shall answered that all is well with those who die
of it. In C., one preparing for the minis- ion of intellect and conscience only, one house the classes are of necessity
have to pay for the Alabama.
Let us in childhood, This, I tried to explain, My try was studying in their Theological Serai- remedyis getting into the hearta truer very close
. But p
on
pay and be thankful. If we are humbled hearexs listened with some impatience. Soon
the partof your
superintendent
will soon
nary, and had
some mind to unite with conception of God, Some one has said accustom
each to speak in : recitation so

The English representative refuses his assent to the principle, while at the same time
the verdict will carry all the authority that

SIA

AS

we

suppose that it will simply be the verdict,
covering more ground than England ever
admitted to be valid ground for arbitration.

Ha

A

refusal,

meeting was held

shovel, a return 40 the

‘Santipore, Sept. 19; 1872.)

THE GENEVA

were now about to attend to the things
which belong to their peace. Ncr did I appear to be alone in this happy feeling, Just:

Southetn blockade, to secure--abundance of

§ En

The

EDITOR:

And, in all that, a public

Witness.

Important

An

| and the scene more desolate. We, believe
| it was a night of sleet, freezing/as it fell.

———

T5534
CE
the currents float it down into the warm
perfection.” But to go back in doetrine embrace of the gulf-stream, and it enters
from the
and usages does not savor bf following the the new atmosphere brought
true light. To change denominational re- southern tropics, though the tropics them.

The proposal to have

meeting again on Friday evening was read-

ily resp@hded to, and for one I began to feel

suggested the true solution of the problem.
While the iceberg abides in the northern seas it remains ice.

The sun shines on

it, the waters caress it in vain.
a

0)

But

when

and

lease, and is within the reach of the hum-

folds of spider webs for festoons of ever-

ful must cultivate the gift. If it comes

scrubbing brush.

Here

are

taste

strength to make windows shine, exchange

greens, suspend against bare walls wreaths
and anchors and crosses of laurel and hem-

lest.

The teacher

hard, pray

earnestly

who would

over

be success-

it, just as

you

is
lock, and place on the superintendent's desk one of your greatest means for doing good.
would for any other spiritual grace.

7, Suleetions,

set “wmtertae; 1ryou

Religious Meteors.
How much

by

a

thepe,

18 one: simple

their passages

that

you are

ashamed

of

thin

Jesus.

us into a higher
high
society. than earth; that §yo:
bor faith is a fact, and. gilds the horizon of

our being with a Heaveuly glory.

oe

=.

Preparation for Trouble. |

into the
lars of different nations ! Pe never, confessed Christ in public.
Our own
Hah version stands this test
ou are’ willing to let nen’ know that you
perhaps as well as any other rendering from wank di bo a Chcisiiam, but Weeiga wil ing
0 rare, sweet days of
June! What is it gives
the New Testament Greek. Yet in many
0 confess
Jesus
ore men .
ra,
to
To thy est dasent, a
erat ls Ig
Juagnges the figurative beauty of the orig him?” “I don’ Snow.” Trai F ing to
It is that T have seen three happy souls,
Allin the fleeting of a single
1
nal is utterly lost in the prosaic paraphrase not seem to bony duty to do that.” *“Théen
:
ke Si
you are ashamed
to own Christ. You are
of the translators.
Ope hit a malden, with forereaching sense
A striking illustration occurs in St. Luke, a leading man here, and do not hesitate to
eling amid the luster of her hair
1 12: 29: “Neither be ye of doubtful mind.
The fragrant blossoms of that wifely crown
talk in public for anything you believe in ;
Which, when June days are longest, she will The marginal reading
is : **Live not in care- yan say you believe in Jesus Christ, who

J

And

1

i

ful suspense.”

L hex thoughts wero going ta wd iro

yb
ling from that blessed
A nest wherein her heart sircady
Sweet songs of home and Love's
One was a mother, and her babe,
that had need

of

The mystic meaning it hab

8

nderstood
stood,

Goes

words to

Father's loving, care, as the only

of old ou

The

And the long quiet of the heavenly days.

both in findiog Death alone

AEE
ata tho
On, think
Hot thiat with fancles sweet and tond
M

pe
Sg
are shadows
vague and col J

and

that much, if wot a

away from Christ.

to

EE

which

is: miserable

a

never

in

of

.

An fact, the opinion is wide-spread
Christianity is * ‘good forthe
masses.”
history

ves that the

A]

few.

istianity is broader

than the deepest culture,

and

the

deeper

Its best servant

They know the spirit of humanThey

are alive

the

moment

hé touches the vital point, ahd no quantity
of labored rhetoric,

and stale illustrations

which

though

fit nothing,

said

over

the

open Bible and in the name of God, deceive

them. They
want soul-food, and when
he sits in their midst an inert mass of
woodenness they draw back. Such communion is mockery ; and their souls either
find nourishment elsewhere, or, from long

fasting, grow sick and come to loathe all
food,

he

Many

ministers

seeds of

gkeptics

skepticism.

are

do not

sow

all the

What
is the trouble?
not

sufficiently

well

educated ; bus the radical difliculty lies
back of this. It is lack of capacity.
A minister must be a wide-awake man
amang men, preaching, not by reason of
any, divinely appointed
mission—any more

than every one is so appointed to do whatever he can do hest—but preaching asa

brother and helper, who has his shoulder
at the same wheel with the rest of us, and
is trying to make his effort complement
and increase that of all the others. Our
theo
seminaries do not
require
enough of their pupils. Because a boy isn’t
good for anything else, his friends often
persuade themselves he is ‘‘called to
preach,” and
send him forthwith to a

theological

taught, and

school,

studied as

are studied, and

‘When

theology

make

it a business,

men

asit is and ought to be,

law and

is

literature

and. are paid

for

on the pattern thus afforded; but

doctrine. * It is true that there have
permanently
preachers
him

been no

and ' affirmatively
powerful
have not preached Christ and

crucified,

but

the forms

of doctrinal

a Spurgeon - and a Beecher, an
Edwards and a
Whitefield are widely different. Mr. Beecher, in his recent Yale Lectures on Preaching, discloses the true secret
of pulpit power:
“The

fountain

of strength in every Christian

ministry is‘the power of the minister himself to
realize God present, und ta present him to the
people.”

Christ

crucified, the power

the wisdom

of God

of God, is still, as in

the

and
days

of Paul, the power of the pulpit.
The virtue of an eleetric wire is not in
the wire, but in its connection with the voltaic battery. The power of the minister is
not in the polish of his style, the pictorialness of his illustrations, the fervor of his
manner, the order and arrangement of his
discourse, but in his living connection with

God, and his capacity to det as a convectin
link between God and the human soul.
It
is God in the soul which is the secret of true |
ulpit power. There is no other characteristic which successful ministers have in com-

mon, and there is no permanently successful winister who has lacked this element,
Mr. Beecher is an orator and orator by
nature; Mr, Payson used few and simple
gestures ; Whitefield abounded in illustrations; Edwards rarely employed any ; Spurgeon is a pulpit codversa
rarely, but speaks with authority

list, argues
; Presidént

Finney treats his audience as a lawyer (reats

a bench of Judges, and argues the problems
of truth and daty calmly, and with little or
no appeal to sentiment or emotion; Dr.
Hall speaks with a rhetoric which is at onee

pure, simple, and faultless in its perfect yet
seemingly

is endowed

liant,

unstudied

grace; Mr. Talmage

by nature

scintillating,

with a rhetoric

bri-

pungent, fragmentary ;

yet all of these men are striking examples

impress their audiences with a” sense’ of di-

“You're Ashamed of Christ.”

tion if their pastors do not, and will have
more respect for their
her if he lives
tly of their fivethem indepe
among

Oh, how hard it’ was for me to find Christ,

dollar
and presents of flour and oges.
Thank
God, there are grand exceptions.
in the ministry. If it has the poorest ma"kings

said an aged Christian,

for their sakes we will believe in a coming

preach

the truth—who shall teach us to fulfill the

law. Let church members think less of the
life of their sect. and more of the living

truth uttered by the great souls to-day, be
they this or thatin sectarian hamie,
d

intentions will not make good ministers.

If a minister has mistaken “bis vocation, it

is better for the world that he should corlive, ar:

nest, soulfull-man, preaching in a country
village, is worth vig or four ministers

peace.

me.

Somaj,

has

and

me

‘and night.

as

of country ministers; . It. builds three
and congregations where there

should be one, po! puts Hiroe poorly-paid
and Frhaps poor: preachers ‘where one
would do better. Chicago Pulpit,

sincerely

invariably

Mt, Teucher remarked the other evening

in_ his “Lécture Room talk;"” “I think

self
a great deal of praying

my-

is like 4 person:

directly, under the

itis in motion.

The two worlds are one,
law of cause

soverei
If the little
efficacy of
anniv tes

If you

get

and

is one Lord.
shivers the
blessings; it
all prayers

Home.
:

In my visiting, I have found a home.

that
I never

is not a meré house with a family

Fa-

ha

our

how to go to Jesus.

I went to

{he ‘triedto make'it
|
ted way to be’ sa
lain, but still all wis dark. At last I grew
esperate, and one day said to my wife,

“1 have sought Christ so long without an
lost” But I di
light, that I'believe I am

not, pould ‘mot give up ;'to gv back would
|
seal my doom,

trying to do something,"

A by

**Are you willing to do anything,

or be anything that Jesus may’ wish of
vou?” , “Yes,” | told him, ‘I am willing
to
t give' | up anythin —everything, if I may
Jesus is m

op

great, if in your power, that you would

14

Jus? the’ botie

: i

watalforces only that are
Me
win

us, w

Ju

i

OUR

Sl1
es.

Hr

considerable destitution, and it has

®

;

of

¥ writer,

x for such & book, and ¥
em.

astened

on

the

wall;

then

a

&C.

to

A
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father.

the

globes,

and

said:

‘‘This

“No,

but

our

is

iitual : life

Isaid.

here,”

garment

So

as ogy

:
auch

nets ;
wisa

stil]

js dresses, ' and

here

Vv

soles. hardén | like others, that we could not afford books, |

led _

tral men with lean, lank,haz

those

8 e

ts, w

wntin} by

have become pi and ae

e common

We see

neglect,

at Work.
room”. —Christian
he | is our worship
b
:
:
"

pe

ing care of ‘the
hall; The all en,
of wealth, the
desire
absorbing
the
y;
for a life of ease and superficial
vin

oii:

"Eho

sensualism

entrenched

behind
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of abstinence—the great safeguard of [#8 edt etd. eto
He had just been illustrating the thought it seemed to me that my aged friend was sake
virtue,
Let
us
detich
our
hearts
more
and
|
ror
money
making
offered
this
winter,
Lose
pry
do
Emboss’d
Motoscotiigle,
110
to do anyof absolute dependence upon our heavenly right. Yes, I had been willing

fain nny

, 100, had seen the Futher.

‘mere

mon on the mount, according to the

tell

re, as ih he mangernes

of these are

didactic expressions of the idea which the
t Teacher uttered in so many beautiful
orms in this immediate ostion of the ser-

day and ‘hour’
sang.
Ie,
eternal power,
new-born,

Lay_on her arm and murmured ’gainst her

Something

Both

as
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hl

After the Chicago Fire.
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thrown into greatest peril by wonnds received
a full stomach. So, misfortune
is most ikely to work with evil effect against
the life of
soul, in the case of those who,
when the s ke falls, are found pampering
affections
an
themselves with world]
e soldier suffers
worldly indulgences..

y3
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A

Surgeons regard the 1ifé of the
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1873.
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that elevated sentiment is a fact, and raises

wader oF 4 hy ana do it easily, too, a
you refuse to do it, and by refusing, prove

is lost from the rich fullness

uf the sacred languages
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The Worning Stir

| the things that go to make
| that is organized
q shows

itself

in

about

up the religion

them,

criticizing

Their

the

churches.

Their

inward

comes

hatred

to the usual forms and .expanents,

finances are in a good condition,

in be dome in each case.
Mexicoi8 treated like an erring and unWEDNESDAY.
f religion. They use anathemas more fortanate friend, being quietly reproved for
than beatitudes. = They take their place on her folly and urged to do bettemin future.
GEORGE . DAY,
Editor.
the craggy
spurs of Ebal instead of the The raids from that country upon our
‘They can Texan border are alluded to, but the out-.
hights of « Gerizim.
a All communications designed for publication | verdant
on
letters
all
and
Editor,
mouth
curses
skillfully,
but
their
lps are rages committed are not considered suffithe
to
d
addresse
be
should
hardly able to manage
a blessing.
They ‘cient cause of war. Peace and eventual
business, remittances of money, &¢., should be ad
dressed to the Publisher.
abound in sarcasms, but their speech is sel- harmony are preferred.
——————————
Netcast in.
The treatment of Cuban matters is esdom §weet with encouragements, or kindpecially
satisfactory. The President feels
ling
with
‘promise.
And
this
irreligious
The Premiums.
cant is, to say the least, quite as common, deeply interested in the island, but deems
—i —
as unlovely, and as repellant as that other interference by the United States to be yet
For a list of the Premiums offered to subsort which so much oftener ealls out the uncalled for. He. rather ' hopes that. the
scribers, see the seventh page of this paper.
liberal tendency of the Spanish Govern-
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intensity

zea)

out

condemmation of the EY

It is a rich and varied list, in which old and

new subscribers are alike

interested.

Our

the

offers

present subscribers will see that

And

while, we

men! will soon seeure all. needed

ki

One of the surest steps towards

he

shall bave just what
ceive, and

as promptly

church away back among the hills,
free seats inviting every comer, where
face was familiar and every voice
pleasant greeting. He seemsto see

subscriber
to re-

is entitled
as possible.

We

whom we have put in office, and

is really no good reason offered for making

even a large number of the ehoice things offered, and we are sure they will give

ful, sullen,

egotistic; he resolves to turn

his back henceforth upon

great

Atlantic

humanity ; he-deeides; that /the

“The

Little

than

Star.”

forty years, he

nurses

his prejudice,

—as it seems

with

the Myrtle,

and

they

are

the

We

need

the

BY

assemblies for divine worship, and all'the
united efforts for the spiritual culture of the
soul, in the forms that have been found so
serviceable by the best and purest of men,
and through the period of ‘many centuries.
Religious cant is surely bad enough, but
what must be said of the cantof irreligion?

press for more than a brief notice last week.
We would therefore say a late word in his
memory.
Without seeking to pay any compliment,

it may be fairly said that Horace

When he came to Boston, forty- six years
ago, a boy clad in homespun, he was coldly
treated at a fashionable church where he
a seat, and making
up his mind that

there was a
distinetion between genteel Christianity and true Christianity, he
resolved that in future he would not attend
church. This resolution he kept until he
heard that Mr. Alger was going to speak
about the good Samaritan, when he determined to go and contribute his share toward
the alleviation of the poor and the suffering,

Now we have ne apology to make for the
cold treatment,—if that is really what it
was,—which the sexton or pew-holders of a
fashionable . church ;. accorded to -the boy
clad in homespun. | Nor do. we wish to use
a word in disparagement of the man’s motive or act in affording aid to the needy and
suffering in whose behalf Mr. Alger spoke.

by

ly, and especially so in a Christian sanctuary; and a sérviee or a gift which partakes
of the spirit that moved the Good Samaritan
to care for the sufferer lying. by the road to
Jericho, is always te be prized and com-

Nor do we mean to intimate that

true religion ‘exists only in churches, or
that a man can be nothing but a Lopate

who. absents. himself ,from stated public
worship. There are_grieyous sinners without doubt among those who, are most carewhose

the

pew

every Sunday,

and

attitude and words scem full of de-

voutness; and there ave also pure and noble and reverent souls that seldom cross the
threshold of a house of worship; “So mueh;
in the way ot frank concession, truth and
candor require.
But we abhor all cant, no matter of what

ready to call people “ lying
heé'thought the truth

sort it ig. yEhe
to condemn

it.

not alwuys free
charged ‘where

glossy

satin

lift wp its voice

rascals”

demanded

it,

charges that were made against the Speak:

er bimself ‘during
the late campaign. After
some opposition, the committee was ap
pointed, and we shall now probably know
the facts in the case.

plain trees and shrubbery that Washington
left; towremove from the mansion

There has been scaw-

da] enough copnected with the matter. If
the charges were made out of pare malice,

that old

the country ought
to know it; and if there.

glass case containing his army breeches and was good cause of the chiavges, the country ,
saddle bags, his silk
his sword and cocked
brary; to tear down
that still attests the

hose and
hat; to
the rare
‘almost

knee buckles, ought to know that,too. Mr. Blaine,as hereupset his li- tofore, denies all knowledge
of the affair,
marble mantel and Judge Black;
1
parties im:
universal es- plicated, wishes to have the investigation

teem in which he was held abroad; to dis- postponed, suspended, or'in some way

also receives

the chamber in which he died; —we would the investigation proceeds.
It looks as
laugh at progress when it clamors for these though there might be more in the matter
changes, and contend for the dear old place than
as it is.

some of Mr. Blaine’s enemies care to

| have exposed,

.

The advocates of this new

Xv

« plan " ean)

PLANS AND PROGRESS AT JilenLix.
ALE.
present no claims as against the present.
management of the Estate, The * Ladies’ A brief call from Rev. Dr. Graham, 'PresAssociation ” has not only canceled all debts ident of Hillsdale College, received a few

when
similar

cumbrances, but'it has shown commendable
tact und enterprise in keeping everything
his countrymen, he soon became their ear- in 50 good a state of preservation, and the
vest champion, and if he erred, it was only | expenses of managing
it ut so low a figure,

are among the systems with whose

it is, he] ance he is most commonly

attention, and

if it cam

accept-

charged.

like a popular demand for the

But

luded to.

blind

a strpla$

changes

al- Bates.

that rarely allowed him to scold other sects.

will remain

It is still in the memory of older readers

as

Washington

left it,

which

of condition indeed gives it its chief signifithe Tribune how earnestly he entered into a cance in the eyes of his countrymen.

great revival

of religion which prevailed

some time ago in New York, attending the
meetings and opening his paper to the interests of the good work. And his dying

hours, cheered

Ld

Current Topies.

THE SAFEGUARD is a new and neat little
anti-tobacco and temperance paper. for
young people, well worth the atfention of

Deaomnationdl News and. Notes,

tem” is hotly condemned inthe yery capital of the Saints, and a strong society is
formed, called ‘* Utah's Liberating League,”
composed of the most reliable and determined

He has left lasting monuments of his ;most people, and are therefore the more
these will always forbid, us
an ordinary man.
showed its sense of Toss’ by
of his burial day. Almost

Annual Report ofthe H. M. Society.

citizens, who bind themselves to re-

an overwhelming defeat, he went a stricken sist to the very last, the adnlission of Utak
man to his tomb. But the event will soften as a state unless Polygamy is first completethe judgment of his later career, and helpto ‘ly killed. They claim to know the demorgive Him his true place in our national his- alizing results of the system better than

tory,

their prospectus testifies to their enterprise,
their pluck and their calm confidence. A
true and large success to them!

CONDITION OF MORMONisM,
connection with the President's square schools, It is published monthly, by Rev.
statements in his message, there comes a R. Crittenden, Bellefonte, Pa, at 25 cts. a
report that enemies have Seared in the year, with the usual reduction to clubs.
Mormon camp itself. The ** peculiar sys-|.

greatest extent, and then finally crushed by

greatoess; and
to ¢onsider him
The country
the observance

jors at Bates College,to issue a monthly
periodical during
the year 1873. They who'
know them certify to their ability, and

parents who wish to keep their sons from
using tobacco as well as intoxicating drinks.
In It might also do a good work in Sabbath-

——

by that calm trust in the ~——TaE

Saviour, and his last audible expression, *‘I
know that my Redeemer liveth,” point to a
faith whose author is God.
‘The circumstances of Mr. Greeley’s death
will always attach a melancholy interest to,
it. At the close of a campaign unparalleled
in our political history, having suffered ridicule and ' caricature and abuse to the

not

Oar readers will not overlook the
appearing in another column, of the plirpose and plan of the Jun-

The popular demand would
in all announcement,

that he accepted
even these is doubtful, it probability be quite to the contrary: The
being more likely that he aimed only at giv- matter is agitated by such as can never
ing the systems a fair showing in his paper, keep quiet so long as there is an old and
anxious only that they pass for what they dear association r¢maining unmarred.
We
were worth.
Religiously, he wasfa
Univer- trust that the effort will soon die, smothersalist, but tempered his belief with®a charity ed by a public protest, and that the Estate

The F. B. Home Mission Society held its

thirty-fifth annual meeting in the Winter
street church, Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 17th,
1872. The President, Rev, S. Curtis, took
the chair, and prayer was offered by - Rev.
A. H. Morrell. The Treasurer made his

earnest in condemning it. It begins to look
Report as foHews :
serious for the Mormon welfure. = Brigham
Report of the Treasurer of the F., Ba
Young is already ‘in failing health, his Home Mission Society, for the year ending
’
household is divided against itself, and |31,187
RECEIPTS.
a

every city and village tolled its bells and

put its flags at half-mast, - government offices and most of the leading journal offices
of the country being draped in black. PresDarien canal is strongly urged, and 80 are ident Grant and several members of ‘the
other matters that can hardly: interest the Cabinet, besides many Congressmen, alpublic until the time comes for acting upon tended his funeral, which was from Dr,
them. The appropriations for - the last Chapin’s ehureh in New York, last Wednesfiscal year ‘were 80 irefully expended that day. ‘Many grateful tributes were offered

man only called out the more and the louder when the disciples bade him hold. his
peace. - The woman held resolutely to her
purpose-even though the disciples said,

or

retire

in:

amid the

“Send heraway; for: she. cideth | aftér us.”

bri

seemingly must soon fall.” May its fall be
hastened, and something much better take

C

its place,

Bequests, of Permanent Fund,

plan.

a kind

tion Soll.

Missions,

for Freedmen’s

ts,

is

063.11"

of mutual ‘benefit

8,303.30

EXPENDITURES,

appropriations
to Mission Stations, Hs

Paid

It isto establith a ““Servants’ Home,”

8,268.37
89.08
———

ssion in Shengidonh Valley,
school at 'H rps Ferry, W.

“

tistical and, historical statements which

such actual
No, we, have

y master-General enews

no good thing to sayin behaif of re
cant. And the
Ibe thing to be

upon
still, imposing

theniselves

tenide devotion to words and

.oned held a juicy and nu

stop, even if we - evar:
power
be .a temarks

riot
3

is a quiet, tle

by an’
forms’

tion

which

"kernel,

but which are now ouly shells and’ asks,

vay Sot as

il

wed for

“8. Curtis
aie Borzotred | A
of the your

their Own Bex. ‘The sum paid Was’ 200, The. plan is inp way fora fair trial, and
{from its operations such ‘a8 ‘are’ interested
+ 000.

‘his, recommenda-

This being the case, all the Jadies in, the,

land are respectfully requested to get read

is doubtful if we arp yet ready
for this last: to ‘offer va ‘protest! For there is a

are not seldom victims Eo
they
upon - by

“Hor moné

i¢ to put

the girls fn a wily to get ew employment.
|
Properly
managed and protected from
the

Orr

y | ed, and that, the, teleggaph, service of .the
| country be controlled by government. It

saidof those who freelyemi

they ‘have been imposed
“pious phrases, nor how:

The Mount Vertion Estate

food

Lynn cb,

i

Legions

ei 04

“ “Co, Livy
r expenses. aa Age
gd
its It lis presumed that’ the ladies of
86.85
abuse, the mistresses believe this to. bea,
on over W
, be. Vaféed States know that they ‘own ‘thé ‘old
ie
fn
beiésts
ou
as
Tax
Whi
yor
“for
measure which will better the condition:of
gton’ dstateon’ thé Potomac. "Those their handsmaidens—and ‘this they ‘claim is’
one of the most important that, we have,
nses of Executive Com,
Itjnvolyes great.expense, and comes, close: dr dye forgotten it 'are reminded that jt} their primary
re
objeot-and hope that it "will
fai fem Cor. Sec.
home do every family in the country. Tt was purchased in 1858, by a ¢* Ladies’ Asson |
hive the effect to lessen some of the evils | «Salary of
2
is ‘gratifying, ‘therefore; to know ‘that its ciation,” with funds that Jady selicitors pros
a Try Cy ng of Troumer:.
to which they themselves. are. subjected,
cured,
and
the
most
‘of
which
‘¢ame
from
: “If affairs ave soool administered. The\Post- |

and it discredits the faith in whosé name it
speaks. It is apt tobe equally

cation, and are not aware

are

quite interesting, and show: that the départ-

after affording shelter and

poh

150.00
"i
1136.96

head, The frail ‘service 1s” com]

still, it is always vepuléive 6 senitible souls,
Ty, 88
ity.

year

It “contains sta»

the most important of all;

Tis

y

.

$

as

8,278.93

Mission,

Total,
Balance against the Treasury,

——THE ‘SERVANT:GIRL QUESTION,
The
ladies of Montreal, sharing in the common
experience of such as employ house-servants, are trying

trib

hi

i)

remains, in the treasury, and. by the staff and employes of the Tribune, to which these ean go-who-are out of em-

the estimates for the coming

| meit has liad an observing Mankget

OF Té-

peit set phrases in the ear of the individual;

and heartless, Ligh
pride as apparent

while

tare fo us sin: hor

calico,

nt

ar-

ranged to prevent further publicity, We
ceived Lafayette ; and, above all, to invade! shall doubtless know what this meansas

turb the repose of the room in which he re«

and the sense of a great loss rested with ployment, and find: cheap ‘but comfortable
« "Loan to ehupelrin, Wikchegte 2 Vi,
y in ‘excess-of those of last year, heavy ‘weight upon the whole country, Aft-) quarters, and whither the ladies themselves
fact that it iscant isi enough Only they who strive, enter the gate of are
wr ougo¥old
ovm 1Mion,
F.
0 ach. of Weer
./And religions’ people: are | salyation, And, the plea, that -we were they are shown to be quite necessary asa, era life full of service, he has' gone to may repair to find help. Iti is not intended
meet its foward:
“ bo 'G. Holmes, for services and
from it, though itds. often tatight to éast contempt. for a life-time upon redsonable.
in any sense as an asylum; for indigent or:
Sxpensod as Western Missionary
The report of the. Postmaster-General iis.
it does not really exist. the rae 2Xo sd, Je fl 0k er
vagabondish servants, for its first purpose |. Agent

Wherever it appears it is fitting. that it be
exposed, dissected,
ap
rep!
__It may be
solemn or saucy,fo:ormal or faa parade
in

of the South to appear worse than

kingdom of -heaven suffereth violence, and
The

Credit Mobilier business, and especially the

at’him. Acquainted with toil, and interested'in whatever would ‘most really benefit

be wholly . abolished, its most prominent
and generous help of men, as we are sure. defects
should at least bé cropped off.
they have. the pitying sympathy of God. Fhe message is on the whole a valuable
Nor can we do less: than grieve over land statement, in a‘brief compass, of our prescondemn the lack of true Christian Jove and ent national condition, and does eredit to
helpfulnessramong the membersof churches, the solid and Straightforward man. who
which keep susceptible souls away from uttered it.
the redemption they need and long: for.
The Department reports fire generally
The churches should be full of hospitality, free of the preposterous ‘stuff which had
and love, and generous zeal,
been asserted of them, The Secretary of
But we ¢an not forget that whatever ool the Navy sets forth the need of new vescomes into fellowship with Christ must be sels better adapted to our present meeds
too much in earnest to be stopped forever than the antiquated models of past or even
by a little coldness, seeming or real, ‘‘The quite recent periods. The building of the |

the violent take it by force.”

all” proper

grass
is much better; to put all flowers and
hedges where the best adornment is the

His life was singularly free from cant, or
shams, or lies, and though he was often

can be no reason for making the condition

ed "agony, and at times ‘almost their despair.
They should have the charitable

A pharisaie exclusiveness is always unlove-

Greeley

was one of the greatest of living Americans.
There is hardly any one left who can just
fill his place. Starting in life a poor country lad, with nothing but the edrnest spirit
and willing hands that New Hampshire has
given to so many of her sons, he at onee
grasped his own destiny and shaped it to
the noblest ends. In doing that, he determined the destiny of multitudes of others,
and died with as noble a-record of its kind
as eould reasonably be desired.

nevertheless uses the same language as
always: Good citizens do not fear the law.
Needless laws produce their own repeal.
‘And if the man referredto was ready and Ruffians may expect the same treatment
active in giving publicity to" this story of that was ptomised them before any camhis resentment and self-exile from the paign was entered on.
churches, and this going to Hollis St. that
Mormonism is alluded to ina firm and
he might playthe Good Samaritan in a outspoken way. Decisive action is requestway to rebuke ‘genteel Christianity” which ed oun the question of polygamy, and the
he had long taught his heart to hate,— prompt passage of laws that shall secure’
does that make the cant any less conspicu- political equality in that lawless commuous, or. remfler iit a mebler and lovelier pity. Reform in the civil-service is also
thing ?
4
:
referred to, and although there have been
We do not presume to judge men. We intimations that the President would recede
have no, wish to condemn or acguse every- from his previous ground on that matter,
body who stays away from public worship we find him firmly keeping it, and giving
or lacks faith in the truths which we hold Congress to understand that even the pracas sacred and blessed revelations from tical failure of the present existing rales
heaven. There are honest and earnest doubtoT appointment to office would 1iot cpuse
ers, whose want of faith is their misfor- him to abandon: the reform on which he
tune, their burden; theireross,theirprolong- has set his heart.
"The franking privilege

in the following statement: . -

ful io seek

noth-

and utterly unreasonable protest against all
the organic institutions of religion, all the

In one of the leading Boston dailies a
paragraph appears, giving an account of a
well-known gentleman of that city who
took a seat in a church pew last. Sunday
evening for the firsi time in more than forty
years. The gist of the narrative appears

mended.

of

"| appearsin this stern, pesitive, prolonged

TIrreligious Cant.

SO

be,—~we know

by

'pleasantness, efficiency and encouragement
‘with which
the work goes
om at that insti
tution. The Fall term is reportedas emi:
nently cheering on many accounts, The
accessions
to the Board of Instruction are
beé¢ause
he had a human heart and head. Great credit for the present condition of
-valusble.. The work of enThere has hardly been a reform ‘begun ‘of things is due to the South Carolina lady proving very
finished during the Tast forty years but he (Miss Cunningham) who originated the idea dowment goes forward with steadiness and
less rapidly than would be
was its earnest.adyocate, if not its leader. of the Ladies’ Association, provided for rais-{ promise, th
The effort to endow another
The: Anti-slavery cause, the Temperance ing the funds and purchasing the estate. pledsant.
Theological Professorship, to which it is
cause, the rights of the workingmen,
the
the'| We understand that she is still at her past:
proposed to attach the significant name of
interests
of
agriculture,
and
whatever
téend|
During the war, the Estate ran in. debt, but
good sense with which he treats
the subMARKS,
is a fitting one, and deserves the
ject. . Fully believing that the masses of the ed fo the material prosperity of the country | by Miss Cunningham's personal and gratuiactive
co-operation
of all who knew and
southern people desire good government, and: the purification of . government,~—all tous attention, it is now free from debt, and
prized
that
eminent
F,
Baptist leader and
thede
he
most
ardently
championed.
=
It
is
and ‘sincreely regretting the mecessity of.
the whole expense of the property, in labor,
laborer,
as
well
as
of
the
friends of the deever putting the Ku Klux act into execu- easy enough to forgét his folliesin contem- repairs and providing for the entertainnomination
and
college
generally.
Can not
.ment of strangers, amounts to but $850
tion, he nevertheless gives notice that his { plating the great work he has achieved,
the
needed
sum
be
raised
speedily,
and
the
Mr. Greeley’s philosophical
mind led him yearly. This ought to go for something in
leniency will be in exaét proportion to the
new
chair
occupied
by
a
Strong.and
wellgood behavior of the lawless ruffians whose to favor several peculiar theories,—which favor of keeping the concern in its present
trained temcher?
conduct made the law necessary. Al- were also the results of a pesuliar system of shape.
philosophy.
Grahamism
and
Fourierism
though the election is over, so that there
Finally, it is doubtful ir there is anything
Toe NEW LITERARY ENTERPRISE AT

ingio the ritualistic service of the cathedral,
or in the noisy extravagance of the backwoods revival meeting, that savors of a
more reprehensible or puerile cant than

cheapest. papers
of their class! and quality
published in the ednuiny.
orders at once.
°

to

decay

in the general grief over Horace Greeley's means, and that the grounds should not be
death. The sad telegram, for which the allowed to grow up to weeds and bushes.
country was not wholly unprepared, came Care to that extent is desirable. But to add
when our issue was too nearly ready for the walks and drives where the fresh green

We again call attention to the’ need of himself away from all the temples where ing enough, to merit all the attention that
get.
sending ‘ib orders for! this _ new ‘Sunday the real veice of Christ is breaking’ through| i
the lips of his servants-and saying, “If i
A President's refidrence to the eondition
School paper as soon as possible, so thal any man thirst, let him come to me and
of the South is: especially significant.
the first number may" be obtained. Not a drink;” and, if he thinks of and. thapks
‘Coming’ at the close of a, campaign in
single day’s delay should be indulged. God at all, he does so because he is not like which one of the prominent issues was
Remember the terms: Single copies, 30 ets. one of the genteel Christians about him,’ pacification of . that part of .the country,
per year. Ten or more copies
sent to one who go 1p to the temple with their regilar there isa natural ‘eagerness 10’ read what
offerings “of * prayer “and praise.
he hast6 say about it. But the ‘country
address, 20cts. The year's volume will
Now if that is a fair statement of the case, will be likely to appreciate the courage and
embrace twenty-six numbers, It will alternate

should be kept from

share

condition of our marine service is languish- ‘epithets could not in justice be hurled back against the place, and removed. other in- days since, furnished fresh testimony to the
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ure in the evening, upon his travels in the Holy
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to be with us.
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ul since the introduction of Atwood’ 8 QUININE
TONIC BITTERS they have superseded many other
tonics, on account of their purity and invigorating
properties. As an appetizer they are unsurpassed.
All druggists have them.
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ScroruLous HUMORS ~The VEGEZINE has cured
many.cases of Scrofula-of
five, ten and twenty years’ | UnioN Q. M. will hold its next session with the
Compton church, at Moes River, Dec. 21, 22. We
standing, where the patient has had many. physithat the Lord will direct many ‘of our ministering
cians, tried many of the known remedies ; and, after ’ hope
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y. otherwise expect
trying the VEGETINE, the common remark is, “ It bul few vreachers.
. JONES, Clerk.
acts differently, works differently, from any medicine
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from the system. Try it.
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,¢ Blow, wild winds ofthe winter, blow !
‘What care I for the storm?

What care I for the whirling’ snow?
My fire burns bright and warm.
« Without are tempest, storm and night,—
‘Within are light and cheer ;—

The hungry cold may gnaw and bite,
It ne’er can reach us here!

+ Shutters are closed, the curtains drawn,
My children in their beds;

Thank Heaven that never one is gone
From the row of golden heads!
“ Howl, wild ‘winds of the winter, how!
Nothing have I to fear;
Though storms may rage, and skies may scow 1,

tion, Herbert, iin the old-fashioned

he art!

Bar not the doors so tight!
Stay, for thy master Jesus walks
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His suffering poor we see =~

"+ As ye did it not to one of these
=
NELLIE A. STILLMAN.

of3 Farewell.

‘We used to know
‘When we kissed because we loved each other,

«“‘But’it might

Simply to taste love’s sweet,

And lavished our Kisses as the summer
Lavishes heat;—

be: cut

into

Firstof the three, my darling,

brown stains; and
wheat flour it was
thing, pastry has
from these.”
“ You'll make

Is sacred unto pain;

‘We have hurt eachother often;
‘We shall again,
:
‘When we pine because we miss each other,

Aud de not understand
How the written words are so much colder

lawyer

For our love's sakel
The second kiss, my darling,
1s full of joy’s gweet thrill;

Past ‘all of time and space;

‘Wesshall listen till we hear each other
~
In every place;

The earth is full of messengers,

The last kiss, oh, my darling,
My love—I can not see
Through my tears, as’T remember

thousands ofyears old,” said Mr.

plucked them

Any sign that our hearts are faithful

‘myself, more

years ago, and placed them

To die, as live.

very pages.

Teken of what they will net see

Herbert

—Scribmer’s.

AA
Sony,

older; and
~ can

like-

study “chemistry—andso

clare with even mote ¢

the

than you

have with regard to the geranium

1 want

« This coal must have been

and minerals

it’s jet black.”

growing

* But elm leaves, and maple leaves, and
oak leaves don't turn black when they de-

Uncle George put on his oye-glasses, and
took the flat fragment of slaty coal between
his fingers.

cay,” persisted Herbert.
“ No, except

- That's as handsome “a fossil, Herbert,
ad Fever saw,”
1
he said, holding it up so
- that the light from the
|
window might fal
upon. it.

Alston,

“ What's

in

dense

forests

on

Thousands

discharged

from

active

low

out of the waters which bad

in

|

* Not greatly.

earth, and, sea with bi

and

“Db

plants and animals

I ain’t shy,

of coal. Decay under water is ‘very
100, than the tion
differét
from decay in the: air, : Herbert.

asked

Herbert.

them
cloth-

« Have you had your supper, Mr. Hill?”

asked John, laughing.
“J had some peanuts

skins
ving

he said gravely.

mountain chains whose shows shouldbe-

«¢ [ should

ute
hind

Me

shale

or at night, they breathe out carbon, Which
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insects,

think

down in a warm

family.

not.

Here, one stew ;

ed into thé backgroundor divorced from the ad~
ventures that are sure of rémaiuing in the mem-

ory.

yom

among the mi

¢ 1t does not by any means follow that Utilite:
rianism bas proved utterly useless in the world,
or that its power for good is exhausted, It is
only as a philosophy of human thought, feeling,
and action that is weighed im the balance and
found wanting ; as an aspect of social morals, and

the desoribed life willbe Tepented 41 the dreams
that follow the eager )

Bach of the sets of boo

found,
and

hkand gracery, ‘Then,

thete Are quarts and

LITTELL'S
LIVING ‘AGE is one of those things

teacher,

i.

Hg

In the uniform

on and good

judgment with which its contents of seleetdd
from the leading and best foreign periodicals,it
‘has merited a confidence, reached a distinction

and won asuccess
that separate
it from and lift
it above all its rivals and eontemporaries. It
wis never before mapaged with so large and
catholic a wisdomas now, Oné needs
to receive and read it from month to’ month, and look
over’ the

accumulated

treasures
af thie end of a

year,in order to realize the
cellence of its offerings. It
plest and best of our eclectic
the greatest happinessof the great- | The following is the table

largemess and ex~
is the oldest, am~
periodieals.
of contents
for the

namber bearing the date of Nov. 80: Immortality;

The

Sanc-

Bwiss

A

Family;

Burgomaster’s

tuary ; Off -ihe Skelligs; Our

Grea#Grandmoth--

ers; The Native Press of India; Physical Prejudices; Constitutional Changesini France;

The

will continue to look upon Paleyism and Bentham: Brimham Crags; Beautiful’ Leaves; Release;
ism asonly the natural productof the unweed. The Dead.~Boston : Littell & Gay.
ed garden of Locke's empiricism, practical men
Artror’s Home MAGAZINE, a very wholeim this country, who are more politicians than
philosophers, and more anxious to reform their

some, pleasant and weéllmanaged monthly, and
which we have offered to our subscribers at a re-

tinct; on the COREY. the recent upheavalof ings with the Poets; Editors’ Department; ; Pubs
the democratic element whieh Whigs and Tories lishers’ Dépirtment. pill. T. ‘RB. Arthur &
aye conspired to produce, ean not but carry Sons.
THE LITTLE CORPORAL: has been a success
along with it, for a seasou, the. glorification of
thet maxim whichso felicitously seems to fore from the first. It is alive all over and all through.
It is emi«
tell the doom of . all aristocratic privilege and dis It is fruitful in genuine ipstrmction,

To deal with men i brie gregas ‘nently high-toned.

igarchic abuse.

rious mass, counting them only Ly units without
respect to quality, seems characteristic no less
of Benthiamite ‘philosophy than of’ democratic

looked

at

him,

and

grimy,

forlorn-looking creature,

at this hour trying to ¢ work off’ his papers,
because afraid to go home till he has?”
“I'd rather not try,” answered brother

life wirieh bounds through the bodies and souls

of wide-wake boys and girls. And its Nlustrations are fine specimens of art, and all its mepent
in both; and both seem
to aim at a sortof. chanical qualities are such as to make it attractgeneral levelof soeisl bliss, which ean be most ive even to a glancing eye... It is cheap, too, at
easily attained by taking the superfluities from $1.50 per year. The last issue offers the follow”
the few and dividing them amongst thé many. ing variety : Unclé Dick’s Legaéy; Croll and his
The heretical and anti-theological tendenciesof Nap; A Merry Christmas; Our little Mulberry

policy; the elementof numberis made promi-

the age, also; witl-wid-the Utilitarian- movement ;
partly,no doubt, because theologians have not

Tree; A Letter to Santa Claus; Christinas Eve
Under Ground ; Preserving; Dora; One of these

that a clean cots} Days; The Story of Minot; A City under One
‘Roof; The Christmas Rosaries; Editorials; Prudy’s Pocket ; Work and Play.~Chicago : John E.
of a people as & clean conscience, and partly beMiller.
cause those who find in the several creedsof
Christendom ground of moral offense, may not _ Another lot of sheet music appears from the
be unwilling to welcome in she Utilitarianisin of prolific House of Ditson & Co., Boston &{New
the present day an ethical system which jeal- York. The piecés mentioned below are all
always sufficiently

considered

tage is sometinies as necessary for the well-being

ously shuns

the contagion of piety, and searcely

pleasant, some of them

i

peculiarly

so.

Name of

with a cold and distant reverence recoguizes them are difficult, and every one is quite removed from dalless. They can be mastered without
God,
+ But this manifest hostility to religion which so any great expenditure of ; time or patience or
characteristically separates the modern Utilita- skill,and the necessary work will meet a reward.
rian writers from Locke and Hartley, will in all Here are the titles, &e. :
BEN. Words by Hope
Ardor.
probabilitybe the first thing that shall cause a KITTY AND
Music by J. P. Webster.
¥
salutary reaction against them. For religion is
as essential to human nature as poetry; and MESSAGE FROM THE BATTLE-FIELD. Song. By
John Hullah
however violent men may attempt to stamp it
out, or supercilious men to overlook it, or FALSE-HEARTED. Ballad. Words by Charles E.
Hurd, Music by William Adrian Smith.
meager meu to deny it, it will always know how
to assert its own place, and even the more power-

fully from the void which

its absence

has ocea~

sioned. With democracy, presenting as it does
from every point, the most flattering appeals10]
to
individual self-impertance, the masses of men

readily become

intoxicated; but from

revolf, and
black abyss
the Church
pruning or

absolute

stagger back from the brink of the
which it reveals. The difficulties of
Articles may be removed by judicious
happy inoculation; but in Atheism

in Eugene.

MOTHER'S

DEAD

AND

GONE.

healing:

4.

Little

it

Walter

Canary’s

emptiness

Black

Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1873. 16mo.

by Phil.

§TARRY NIGHT-GALOP. ~One of the Silver Rips
ples. By E, Mack.
Ble
SoxaG. Nocturne. By

J. Chris, Don-

Cato,

Bold by

EcHO VALE.
ner.
i

Polka Redowa:

By J. W. Tur-

HARPERS’ PUBLICATIONS, The: three periodicals issped by Harper & Brothers, New York,
and which are elsewhere advertised in our col-

umns, are such things as it is a pleasure to commend. The patronage which they have securtd,
and the high degree of favor which

they have

munity, farnish

value and

found in the better portion of the reading comgod

evidence of

tl

of ‘their ad,
fo YéAl and general wants.
and still increasBy Miss A. F. Sam- [heir eirculs pi very arge,
iE Maciune is remarkable for its vaPalm Lands, 2. ing. —~—THE

E. J. Lane & Co.

DICK TRAVERS ABROAD.

. uels. 4 vols. illustrated
The Lost Tar. 3. On the Wave, 4. Little Crick.

riety, the dor
pit, of a
for 'n modera
In Bpite of the great fire ‘which swept away splendid
so much of the property of this House, and more sue. Tt naturally ade bien.
or less delayed their plans, there is mo apparent
| country,~—THE - WEEKLY
et.

Words

H. Mowry.
Music by Harry Percy.
ARCADIAN GALOP. By Wm. B. Van de Water.

in fits of soeial madness, they

spite

of himself, we

It throbs with a true and
healthy sympathy with the young and energetic

matter offered.
numerous and
n every isLing in the

Same Publishers, &o. 1873. 18mo.

falling off in their enterprise, and there.is likely ablest, choicest, mantiest a
phy
no real curtailment of the large autumn all the poate, kd i
pip
John, winking very hard as he stroked the toandbe winter
work which they had projected and more gene
tials
are
little head beside him, which, by the by, announced. While issuing works so varied that
thelr way
anywhere; manyof the. illustrations
looked very like a ragged yellow door-mat. they cover almost the entire area of wholesome aré superb ;
tis)
it here
nigh
the marvelous
I think brether John winked hard, but I literaturé,—~some of their publications touching genus wi Bid
es
re
of
8
Emi dovors
can’t be sure, for I'know I did, and for a the highest intellectual snd moral levels, ~they out
shine
I
88,
ef-

minute

there

seemed

to be a dozen news~

make a specialty of wide-awake

and captivating
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to minister

to the special wants
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gp
ly tided to the hon

smaller people, and: help
to | Sa
w
impress the wise fms which ' she has to im« ness dn
part, Her Little. Canary Seriesis very admira- stated 14 the
id

{to the v

power Fg ids pia 1

to fhe tastes .of th

1

taken, and more audacity is

propriety can sanction in thebo products of his bur-lsauing — isi i LR

ful pen, ad she kaw, what will truly ministen t

Ne

he mes Behe
0!
things, There

displayed, »
Ca now and then pushed to & greater extreme than the highest sense of

Jeni
Fd

~

upon whose steady movement and high work we
have come to count with a glad confidence
akin
to that with which, we “anticipate ‘the risingof
the sun or the stimulus of a
roughly tried

as an amiable haif
of moral truth giving itself out
for the whole, it has done good service in its
‘day, and may be expected to do more. No man
certainly. can quarrel with the zealous endeavor

LITIEE CANARY Skrtes. By Mrs. M. A. Osgood. 4 vols. illustrated. 1. Little Canary’s Dai»
| sy. 2. Little Canary. 8, Little Canary’s Cous-

makes very fine illnntinating
gas. | But we business transaction, we left Jack coiled
will talk about that to-morrow,if: you . like. up ina Hii to “Radsh his nap as tranquilanda ‘‘ knookMeantime; think about our conversation; ly as if it wasn’t-midaight
y

1s such as.

Pamphlets, Magazines, &o,

: your last oyster and come on.”
ed with lacking red blood or exhibiting a focble
“Good
night, ma'am! ‘Thankee, sir!” circulation.
Cansel ‘coal will
tattodingely in 8 croaked the grateful little voice, as the]. ‘ These two series of juveniles are’ fair dples
flame. The Siig
districts y inl child .was caught up in John's strong’ ‘of their products for the younger rewders. The
it in place of condles, and its name is, I' be- hands and s8ét down on the car-step.
; ‘authors have made ‘themselves & Ince ‘and a
and gracelieve, 4 corruption ‘of ‘candle’ coal. Tt
With a word to the conductor and a small name. Mrs. Osgood wields 8

GE |

"Bpin a neat
work

to make them attractive.

among the metals some ores that are curi- gl; ors dancing before my eyes.
{Juvenile books, which come in a strong stresm
from their hands at every season. But the stream
“There goes our car, and igs the last,” yi wont 4a rise almostto a flood in the late au=
j | said John looking at me,
mn and early winter. Their
ub
ons als
« Lett go, but don’t léave the boy ;" and ways abound in vital forces, Thay Mention a
Ci’? frowned at John aifor thinking such a miums to dullness, and send out nothing to the
Glew
,
young people that chloroforms the spirit. Whake|
at thing.
ever other criticism may be invited or called out
which we or hy
“Here is his car. © Now, my lad, bolt hy
the issues ofthis House, they are never Shasg-

TEs

is

box, and the whole mecha

‘in the hands of good men like Bentham and Mil,

While Jack shoveled in the “hot oysters,
with his oyes shutting up now and then in

“Can you imagine our
o Freddy, out alone

else

fossils,

+

dropping asleep over his supper like a tired
‘baby, I said :

I have a’
have

The experiencesof Dick Travers will be

the theme of discussion by many a fireside, and’

The author says:

there dwells no
and despair.”

ragged,

corals,

of or

corner of the confection-

thought again of a little rosy-face at home,
safe in his warm nest, with mother-love
watching over him. Nodding toward the:

will find—

and

it with the best and most attractive

parts of the narrative that it can hardly be push-

They will repay a careful reading, and we copy

irreligion, except

er's. opposite.

human

+ Yother crystals, ‘abd ‘bot ‘a few’ gems; and

give out

sucks of

of the various aces of the

beautiful in ial

when they're Srowing, and give up when
they're dying,” replied Mr. Alston.
*
Do plants breathe ? juquired Barton
| in extreme surprise.
d fa“ Capi, Shough notgue as we do,

two

and be quick please,” cried John, as we sat

and cones, and nuts, all coal

| that P”

and

Joe's orange, but it warn't very fillin’,”

and others. very different from it, with bark,

# Whats

“It is the breath which Tain

The big fellers shove me back;

come the perpetual sources of great crt
and spreading out wide plains for the homes

fern resenibling the one

and grow |

*“ Carbon I”

Bam is; though
sometimes, when

said John with the purple hand in his.
“My
name is Jack Hill, not Cassy
Banks, please sir.” said the little party with
dignity.

things, ‘which

should serve
him as food, or Ww
should furnish him, , Aaiment; u

‘and ' root- shells, fishes, reptiles,

can’t make it out,” said Herbert, Plants decay much more slowly in the former ease than in the latter, and don’t lose
ever live
ts and
|
$0hind
much of their carbon as fey do: in he
stones ? 1 didos, think thet, |

good'to me,

he does knock me around

ing them with verdure; peopling wir, and

‘quite a numberof fossils, you

Phat reseinbles it; how
stem

TI said crossly.

«Oh, he's

vol-

covered

ever since the dawn of creation,

mold under the same conditions probably as well as plants, all taken out
|1 which marked the first stages of the. formas : still iobedded in the solid.rock.

fairy tale!

“ Nice care, indeed, leaying a baby like
wait for him here such a night as

almost as black as this bit of shale.” | I must leave for Woreester in ten minutes.”
* That's true; said Herbert, thoughtful. | - ¢ Thank you,” said Herbert. *¢And, unly. But looking up
r. a moment, | “cle, may 1 look at the specimens , in your
cabinet, sometime P” he asked.
added, * Leaf-mold,
though, isnt lik
“Certainly, my lad. I shall be very happy
coal. Au least, never though of ts biog
| to show them to- you. Among them are
like it.”

ever, and peat is leaf and

bid

and

a | mold

* This is a
oh

80 blends

institutions than to remodel their thinking, will duced price as & premium, comes With its usucontinue to find in the Utilitarian principle a ally pleasant supply of reading matter, and with
useful war-cry.against traditional abuses, and a intelligent’ promises of entering upon the new
motto of which no loverof his kind requires to volume with added elements of interest and val”
cold and sleep,—~John.”
“Of course he can't, we'll put him ia a be ashamed. Sefentiffc. men also, working cor- ue. It always furnishes a good supply of pleas-reetly with Baconian toolson the forcesof the ant reading for the family. The table of contents
| car; " began John, when the boy wheezed externdl World, may be ready to ally themselves for Dee. is as follows: Giving in Marriage;
out:
with a system of ethical philosophy which pro- “ Winged Gems”; Wales; A Persecuted Race;
“No; I've got ter wait for Sam. He'll fesses to make no assumptions,to proceed hy The Freshet; In a Dream; An open Polar Sea;
the rule of right Jonathan and Nancy; The Cotirage to Live; To
be along as soon as the theater's done. He cautious induction, and to educe
not from dim’ feelings, famihg passions, and the Unhappy Ohe; Six in All; The Gréttoof Ansaid he would, and so I'm waitin’.”
lofty aspirations, but from statistical tables aid tiparos ; Other People’s Windows: An Old Bach“Who is Sam?” 1 asked.
other externalities that can be felt and fingered.
elor's Love Story; Put the Agreement in WritHe's the feller I lives with. I ain’t got
* As a practical power, therefore, in this coun- ing; The Social Benefactor; Réligions Reading:
| any folks, and he takes care o’ me.”
try, Utilitarianism can not be considered as ex- Mother's Department; The Home Circle; Evens

ground, where only a few straggling rays 1 wish I had time, Herbert, to intérést you
of sunlight can pierce, and it is nearly al- still further in these things; but,” taking
ways damp. There you will find leaf- out his watch, ‘‘it is already four o’clock,and

“¢ It is the remainsor a part of the re-

of-more oe

the other to take the stiffness out.
“ He can’t go all that way in this storm
—such a mite, and 50 used up with the

canoes; lifting river beds and ocean beds

leaves,

once

you just to look at it!”
vegetation. This little impression upon it,
“ By all means, my bay. What is it 1 know. was left by.a fern leaf.’ ”
like?"
“But, umcle,” asked Herbert, “ what
« Like! Why, it's shaped exactly like
* /
makes it so black?”
.
some sort of a fern. But it isn’t green;
“Decay,” he replied.

found

dazed.

:

“Mill's Court, out of Hanover. Cold,
ain't it ?” said the boy, ‘blowing his purple
hands and hopping feebly from one leg to

us, that you would de- fertilizing unproductive lands with the ashes
thoroughly confirm

burst-

found

these

ness to the ferns. A farther chemical examination would confirm us in our theory
—you will understand how when you are

—

knowledge of geography, natura] history and
specific information into her pleasdht stories, and

to promote
trot}est
* number,provided it be made clear, in the

you see, and I gets cold and can’t sicg out
Mr. Alston smiled.
loud, so I don't sellmy papers, and has to
¢ And Genesisis right,” said he. * But!
work "em off late.”
then, Herbert, God's days are not like our
« Hear the child talk. One would think
days.
Don't you know, my lad, that the
e was sixteen instead of six,” I said half
Bible also says with Him * a thousand years
anghing.
*
are as one day?
These six days, then,
“Pm most ten. Hi!—ain't that a oner ?”
may and probably do stand for vast periods cried the boy, as a gust of sleet slapped him
of time, in each one of ‘Which God complet-| .
in the face, when he peepedto see if Sam
ed some special design inthe grand plan of was coming.
* Hollo! the lights is out!
creation. And so the beginning and -the
Why, the play's done and the folks ‘gone,
finishing of that design were * the evening
and Sam's forgot me.”
and the morning’ of that particular «day.
It was very evidert that Sam had forgotSo, teo, very early im the history of the
ten his little protege, and a strong desire to
world, God created vegetable life, and censhake Sam possessed me.
*
turies on centuries followed before man
“No use waitin’ any longer; and now
came. God was preparing the earth for
my papers is sold,[ ain't afraid to go home,”
him—clearing away the poisonous gases
said the boy, stepping down like a little old
that had hovered over it—hardening 'quarman with his rheumatism, and preparing
ries of stone for his use in building, and
to trudge away through the storm.
miues of coal for fuel, and burying tin, and
«Stop a bit, my little Casabianea ; a car
copper, and iron, gold, and silver, and other will be along in fifteen minutes, and while
metals to promote lis civilization. ‘He was waiting you can warm yourself over there,”

er the same evidences of vegetable origin
which you have detected in the geranium

“Tlic
The" Fern
Forn older than Adap.

Sh roth, replied his uncle.
Foust futur dich Yhart acti»

fingers, too benumbed to held it.

sprung up, on the third day.”

your own

leaves, and of an unmistakable family

Miss Samuels is less vivacious and magnetic,
but she is always interesting and has something
of consequence to say, She very happily blends
‘entertainment with instruction in what she
writes, and her readers are always wiser as wéll
as happier at the énd of -one of her books. This
new Series of hers is perhaps the best product of
herpen, She works a large amount of useful: .

first place, w rein human happiness and the
home, my man, as (ast ag possible.”
true dignity of human nature consist. And
“Where do you live? 1 asked, picking though thinking men abroad, who take a eosmoup the fifty cents that fell from the little’ politan review of our insular sects and parties,

been so many centuries ‘about ‘it; ‘for God
created the. first bit of vegetation that ever

fragment of coal-slate, ¢ we should discov-

Tye Family
$n
Circle.

mains of a dead plant .or animal

was

Put that in your pocket and

day. Tfthis fert grew, and was turned in- youto
to coal before Adam came, it couldw’t have it is,”

question, Herbert, about’ the fern. Now,
if we were to inspect this impression with
the aid of the microscope,” taking up the

Who see our parting breath,
This one last kiss, my darling, seals
The seal of death!

“ Fossil »” asked Herbert.
fossil, 8x?”
RAE

‘em.

thousands of years old! How could that be ?
Why, the age of the world was only sixty

twenty

between

You've answered

their eager gladness and outresching desire.

suggestive words, dealing with the Utilitarianism

them below.

-

she here gives them, before they will be eagerly
asking when her next set of volumes may be
looked for. And we shall have no wonder over

said Freddy,

| which has not a few able expounders and brik
liant advocates among the scholars of to-day.

« Never wind, I can kindlea fire with

more minutely.

of these

than

the boy

the boy, for he was as hoarse as a raven, .

lux-

as he handed it back to Herbert to examine

“ I’m satisfied,” said Mr. Alston, “ and
they are just-what
you think they are. I

‘What it may be.
‘We may die and never-see each other,
Die with no time to give

totiched

nor pathos, and warm

little boy, Aunt through with their enthusiastic praise of what

him lots!

In the closing paragraphs of his work, ** Four
Phases of Morals,” noticed last week, Prol.
Blackie has some very ‘just, discriminating and

tumbled up, and. before he was half awake

er coal sean, slowly and quietly passing
into rottenness and blackness, while the
mud in which it grew hardened into coalslate or shale, just like this piece im which

the geranium smell,” bending close to them
to catch their odor. “I know they're
geranium leayés; unele; and howse-shoe geranium at that.”

‘Which we shall know |

strangest
thing ! Tn the coal, t00.

to the small vagabond.
The moment he was

done, and the great wood-land made anoth-

very much
like these. - See, the liftle hairs
are on them yet, and they haven'¥ quits lost

Which Jove sends to and fro;

1 kiss thee, darling, for all joy

that poor

brilliance, humor

and quick with a genuinely human, element.
She knows. the children through and through,
afid she has by no means got beyond the experiencés that almost make her one of the Jolliest of
them all. She is sure of ‘a loud-voiced approval
from a host of boys and girls who will hardly get

with a world of pity in his beautiful child's

tucked up at home made him fatherly kind

uriant than the Indian bamboo. At last the
time came when this wonderful growth
found its burial in the water as the other had

those "on your-mother’s bush are green;
and bright, and fréesh-looking.”
« So they always are when they're alive,”
replied Herbert. * * But when they're dead,
and have been dead some: time, “they Jook

We always will.
We. shall reach until we feel’each other,

“If 1 saw

Hurrying to catch a certain
certain corner, late one stormy

was Mid bare.

rank flags and sedges, taller and more

these—gerantuni-leaves, particularly—and

We have blessed each other always;

sali him at his ble, lifelike, sympathetic, appreciative, Teking
neither

Weedy, I'd love

——

centuries, - He could not comprehend it.
patting him good-naturedly
upon
the
At last, drawing a long breath, he looked
shoulder.
¢ You're right to want to find
up and asked,..
comms
out the whys and the wherefores, and to
““ But isn't that different from what the
look into the reasons of things. You. say
Bible tells, uncle? ‘The first chapter of
‘these yellow, crisp, lifeless forms are
Genesis says the world was made in gix
leaves. Now leaves are not so thin as
days, and, Adam was' made on the sixth

Than eye and hand.

Hevosts,

Our Little Newsboy.

grew and grew. through centuries, every

the same

one

not

“didn’t: mind the" storm much as we
do-ay'best to ‘answer thenr sqgisfactorily,. \
plodded home, and when I told the story
svhen I return.”
“ Thank you, Uncle George, I will,” re- to rosy face next day hisintevest quite reconeiled me to the sniffs ud sneezes of a
plied Herbert.—Little Corporal.
. ~
bad cold.
,

year shedding-thousands of leaves, and tak- began his usual ery with an eye to busiing on fresh luxuriance. There were gi- ness:
gantic palms, lifting their tall stems like
+ Paper, sir2.t Herald Pet Transerip ! Last
columns, ‘each column surmounted by a —"a great gape swallowed up the * last
heavy-tuft of long growing plumes; then edition,” and he stood blinking at us like
there were other trees with trunks fluted aud a very chilly young owl.
«Pil buy em all, if you'll ‘go home, my
curiously marked in beautiful forms—trees
such as are unknown to us now; immense little chap ; iUs high time you were abed,”
fleshy mosses, some of them three or four said John, whisking the damp papers into
feet in hight; ferns which lifted themselves one pocket and his purse out of another as
up to the stature of trees, and shut out the .he spoke.
¢ All of 'em? why, there's six!” croaked
hazy light from these strange solitudes; and

days, if you live, Herbert,” said his uncle,

I kiss thee, dear, for all such pain
“Which we may give or take;
Buried, forgiven, before it comes

I've

EY ‘it suggests to you anymore questions hog round” might

Then sprang up another forest on the spot
where the old one had perished, and that

he

youd be able to, see the
made of, too. Another
a very different color
a

Ly 187R.

to agk about coal, save them up, and I will Journey's end,

“1t wouldn't be likely to be, and it
couldn’t be out so thin. You couldn’t cut
flakes of pastry into. that form to save youryou have found the fern. Why, my boy,
self. Besides, pastry would have left grease
spots upon these pages, where these have left this little leaf is probably thousands and

And nothing is left to give, except
* A sacrament}

a

lad?’

and ‘the top of the mud

shape.”

But as they kiss whose hearts are wrung,
‘When hope and fear are spent,

library,

and

‘ Why, to begin with, they don’t look
any more like pastry than they do like molasses taffy. 1'das soon think of calling
them pressed grasshoppers. Besides, pastry don’t come in the regular shape these
have.”

Not like the swift and joyous ones

uncle” candle

spotted

‘* But how would they know ?”

~ Three, only three, my darling,
‘Separdte, solemn, slow ;

«0

were

shoe geranium.”
* How do, you know they -are?’ asked
his nucle, with an amused look. *‘ Now, I
contend
that they're flakes
of pastry.
Prove that they're not.”
Herbert laughed loudly.
*“ Why,
anybody'd know better than
that I” he exclaimed.
:

Beneath His beggar guise !

ing into the

which

the

pe Two leaves,” answered Herbert, quickly. *‘ And they're geranium leaves—horse-

The scales from blinded eyes,
That we might know the dear Lord Christ

i

pages,

between

asked.

Oh, tirat some angel-hand would tear

In every alley, and lane and street

pressed

DECEMBER

Fiteravy Review,

showed Her-

stained.
* What do you call those, my

With quivering lips and white j=
Is there no room at thy fire-side
To welcome him to-night?

:

something

yellow

Faint, suffering, tempted still and tried,

a
a

its title page the date 1812.
Mr. Alston opened it, and

Oft Judah’s lonely lanes he walked,
Homeless, in daysof old,
And still by eity homes he waits,

Three Kisses

Yankee

of Milton's ‘* Paradise Lost,” bearing upon

Your city’s streets to-night.

Shelterléss, worn and cold.

STAR,

yes.
car ata | eyes
And believing
that others, also would
might, I
be kind to little Jack and such as he, I tell
was “suddenly arrested by the sight of a the story.
queer-looking bundle lying in a Joorway.
When bisy fathers hurry hewié atnight,
«Bless my heart! it's a child! O John! ]1 fiope they’'N buy their papers of the small
Pm afraid he's frozen!” 1 exclaimed to boys who get ‘‘shoved off; the feeble
my brother, as we both bent over the bun- ones, who grow hoarse and’ can't ‘sing
out;” the Spats ones, who evidently have
dle.
ppl
ms to care for them; and
Such a little follow as he was, in the big,
Srvlovking ones,
dies who don't get’ what
were in their prime, and with all their wealth ragged coat ; such a tiredababy face under is“ fllin’.” For love of the little sons and
danghters safe at home, say a kind word,
of ferns, and brakes, and weeds, and the fuzzy cap; sucha purple little.hand, buy a paper, even if you don’t want it;
a fow papers; sucha pa and
strange, jointed graspes, sank slowly to de- 1 still holding fast
never “pass by leaving them to slee
cay, perishing where they grew. (The years thetic sight altogether, was the boy lying on forgotten in the streets
at midu
wit!
a stone, no coverlid
but. the
went on, and their leaves, and stems and the stone step, with the snow drifting over no pillow but
pitiless snow, and not even a tender-hearts
trunks rotted and blackened ' mnder. the him,—that it was impossible to go by.
ed
robin
to drop leaves overthem.—Merry's
“ He is asleep; but he'll freeze if left so
water, which held in suspension the carbon
Museum,
“
they gave out in dying. The tides drifted long, Here, wake up, my boy; and go
in mud upon the dead forests, which settled home as fast as you can,” cried John with
.
upon them in layers. By and by the waters a gentle shake and a very gentle voice}
retreated a little, ‘or the éirth was lifted, for the memory of a dear little lad safely

way of asking another. Hand me the little volume you see lying upon the table
yonder.”
Herbert brought to him the book his uncle had indicated. It was quite an old copy

My fire is bright and clear.”

Ye did it not to me!”

MORNING

_t-cant-be-that-this-ever was-clay or sand, damp localities; ER
the swamp lands of the Carolinas, and the
1 should think.”
“ Well, Herbert, there is more clay in everglades of Florida, and the forests of the
this fragment than you imagine. It isn’t Amazon valley are so unhealthy.”
“And isn't it on account of the carbon,”
true coal, That is almost wholly vegetable,
asked Herbert, ‘* that mother shuts the con© 4 Vegetable I"
« Formed by the decay of vegetation— servatory door at night, and takes the bouplant-life. And the plants whigh fornred quets out of Helen's chamber and mine
‘Yes. But I was going to tell you that
the coal were Yery largely ferns, This isa
when
this decay takes place under water—
fern impression. The substance of this bit
of vegetable vitality went to make coal, that is, if a swamp or forest should be overand left its imprint exactly as you have flowed to a considerable depth, for any
great length of time, the carbon could not:
found it.”
« But how do you know that, sir? How escape as freely as it does in the open air.
do you know that this is a fern leaf?” asked Now, that is the way coal was formed. Vast
Herbert, not quite satisfied with his uncle's woodlands, rich in foliage, growing so densely that scarce a ray of light could peneassertion.
Mr. Alston smiled. TI think,” said he, trate through the thick-spreading branches
| + that I had better answer your lasl ques- of the tall trees, were overflowed while they

«“ Yn-as-raueh! id
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French eloquenée
hus never Yoel with_ out its livinne representative; and
it is eloquence and, not rhetorie \which
has made

those who deceive them.
Since a
:
Rollin, Favre's voice has been the sweetest
Laughing.
and bravest of the ‘extreme left of the
the reputation of the great orators of French
Chamber,
He
is
called
**
a
skillful
France. To-day the leader of the oppo‘Laugh, boys! a he
oyous, #in
sition in the French Chamber, the aggres- dialectician, a rude struggler, ef wang h | ! Aah, that. sends uty, ie inglog
adversary
in
-debate;”
His
chief
Sit
sive liberal, to whose talents the. imperialthe veins andBh
Dio giv
C)
his use of 'méthodic and og
dsts are not able to oppose a man’ of ‘equal is’,
and v
ri to every honk, ‘and cornerof the
ment,
and
the
clear
narrative
by
i
ower, the boldest
and bitterest orator of |
“Laugh
ts
eare
ues-

Phillips of the French Sondve bis hearers
ublicans, is
Sy By his ear
He has en
is
g, Ip aor § youth, Mis” politioet
m,

the Wendell

he is i

Bhi

to us ig any

severe

and

man. but
be one,

ivi

rénchman, save Laboulaye.
the

bg she ise or "9

ed the u

of the

ie.

the in.

We i hl Eni

and tu

otf to

of the French

character. “Tn
anost amiable, in public life oneAgal the wost
dreaded and irritatin
§ men,

I

at looking | orE00!
like. the rollicking ki

French

He Fepresents | ne
And given #
beauty
0 of5f Meir
lag
private‘life he is ‘one “of the
Sr to

strenuous

hk

lete his stu

fo

on

“ “Society of Good Readi
this read like thé story

American ? Those who were
irreproachable conduct as
Paris, were scandalized later
among the revolutionists of
founded with the *‘* mutual

yar
a pia be

in

to find him
1830,
Conworkmen” of

urally Ilearn
isi Moto 8 od

Lyons, whom he defended on coming from

the Palais de Justice, he fell into the midst
«of the fi ht between the soldiers and workmen, an
escaped the shots that

inspect, vio

to liberate him,

iS Evo the

g his thunder-bolts ayd scowl-

ing from the Olympian-calm of his’ elouence.
x
1 The style of his elocution, and the 'statement of his thought, are closer to. Wendell

order

the ruins of royalty,
yirtuesof
Jules

bi

Favre's first years to his bold and

us

service in the cause of
of the2 Dew principles,
and discovers only
t advocate
and the pain Bi iY tha fib
the rR Svat
the holy yeachings of the paternalForgotten
He failed to see

and

the exercise of reason

the exhibition

of moral

are

the finest witnesses of a superior mind and

heart, and justify education far more than
the docility which keepsso many
well-born
F RE
io the enfeebling leading strings
of Church and State.

+ questioning

ing—a type of intellectual force.and artistic

expression betwe¢n Benjamin Constant and
George Sand; something between Tleodore Parker and Phillips. He appearsto
have that

rarest .courage,

the cowrage

of

opposing his own friends and party. He
has never preferred anything to his own
conviction ; it has always been his master,
always sacred to him.

Jules Favre, in

ing

the

al co
and
, he withstood the
will of his professional and political comA chicken at the end of six minutes, after
patriots, and announced his intention to having its eyes unveiled, followed with its
plead for all who wished
to employ him. head
the movements of a fly twelve inches
The prisoners from Lyons judged it best distant; at ten minutes, the fly comin
to accept his offer; he then made his fa- within reach of its neck, was seized an
mous defense of * the accused of April,” swallowed at the first stroke ; at the end of
charging the government with having twenty minutes, it had not. attemptedto
* nourished insurrection, and prolonged the walk a stop. It was then placed on rough
struggle between the soldiers and the peothin sight and call of a hen, with
ple
jokes ofoy own age. After standing
If Favre was a man merely seeking
a | co
for about
a minute, it went
théater for the display
of his talents, no
£45 toward the hen, Migplaying as
finer occasion couldhi been more auda- peaitha perception -of the gualitieg
the
ciously seized and held, than his part in outer. world as it was ever likely to possess
the fimons proces monstre, as it was Fealled. in after life. It. mever required 0 knock
Old republicans found it difficult to forgive its head against a stone to discover that
him his hardy opposition to. the common there was “‘no road that way.” It leaped
will, in making any defense of his clients over the smaller obstacles that lay on its
under the exeeptional and illegal circum- path, and ran round the larger, reaching
stances of the prosecution.
the mother in as nearly ‘a straight line as
Favre's A jattation was made, in spite of the nature of the ground would
rmit.
animositie engendered by the funous trial ; Thus it would seem that, rion to expeanimosities.and
opposition had only deep- rience, the eye—at least
the eye of the
ened his sense of personal force; his ar- chicken—perceives the Jinty qualitiesof
dent mind, plunged in the chill bath of ops the external world, all argumentsof the
position, came out the more finely tem- purely analytical school of psychology to
pered. Until thén he was but.an advo- the contrary, notw ithstanding:
cate and journalist of Lyons; after ‘the faNot less decisive were experiments on
Chickens

hatched

and

kept

in

the dark for a day or two, on'being placed
which he has so admirably filled was fairly in the
light nine or ten feet from a box. in

as an advocate

of Paris,

and

the career

opened.
Under Ledru Rollin, Minister of the Interior, he filled the office of Secretary-Gen-

eral, he was associated with George Sand
in editing certain celebrated historical cir
culars, which compromised the republic
and disturbed the Tovers of order in France.
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whicha rooding hen was concealed, after
standing chirping for a minute or two,
uniformly set off straight to the box in answer to the call of the hen which they had
never seen and never before heard. This
they did struggling through grass and over
rough ground, when ot able to stand

hen mo!
became much
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>
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varied ant valuable as well as attractive.

planning, we have decided to offer a new
list, which we are sure must
as both generous and choice.

ound

The cheerful

1. New subscribers, sending $2.50,
receive-the

I
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demned to
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He went to N

4

on,

of forced udaban.
at the cam

lons, Heated
with the hung gonof
50 of

“Bead. andun

gravings which they may

th

them

opinion that animals ‘have an’ instinctive
knowledge of their énemies may be taken
for what they are worth. When twelve
days old one oF my little proteges running

was

ivarng 4
Last year Favre was eloctod mioniber of | A,

ense.

receive the ‘Star for

glorious sum

and

hope

a great hight overhead:
hawk was made to fly over

ddemn

QO

death
With
the
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noun

oe

opposite

A

direction.

ne

and,

one

year, The Chris-

tian at Work,—one of the most vital and
practical monthly religious sheets published,—for one year, and two very choice
exquisite

Chromos,

each

about

and

12 inches

square, entitled “Good Morning,” and “Carlo in Mischief.”
At the regular prices,
what we thus offer for $3.60 would cost

about $12.00;
4. New

or,

"subscribers, sending

$3.00, will]

receive a copy of the Star for one year, and
a new and espe¢ially beautiful Chromo, 18

by 16 inches, entitled

single square can well be afforded

obituary.
SAMUEL
Sept, 18,

to

died

settle all

near Maineville,

in the 77th year

of his

age.

Obio,

Bro.

C.

was a native of Avon, Me. He emigrated to
Ohio in the year 1829, was married to Hannah
Chureh in 1830, and with his companion united
with the Hamilton (now Maineville) F. B.

church soon after its organization,

They were

ople of their

His death was caused by

shall

crouched

in

a

will send

any

(order.

Or, if they prefer it, after such

re-

[newal

of subscription

for

year, for

and payment

$1.75 additional, we will

Or

they may send us $1.10 additional, and

we

will send them The Christian at Work

and

the two Chromos

above

mentioned.

Or they may send us 50 cts. additional, and
we will send them the Chromo entitled “Little Students,” &e.—N.B.
stood that this offer to

Let" it be under
old

subsoribers ex-

pires.with Dec. 81, 1872.
Should any persons, ordering

the Chro-

mos mentioned in connection with the Chris-

with the Free Baptist church of this tian ab. Work.wish them mounted and ready
and lived a consistent Christian life to the
for framing, they will need ‘to send 40 cts.
close.
E. C. Cook.
F.

and

Elvira c.

Whitham, died in Smithfield, Mey, July ‘7, “aged
20 years and 7 months,
He was a member of
the F. B. Sabbath-school, and: under my care.

He told
me two years ago he meant to be a
Christian, but was not ready then. He patients
bore his sickness, which was short but severe.
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aters of
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he said to is friends, *“ Do
be no Srasping, in the betfr world.”
oh the Lord bless and support
4
and help his friew ?
loss,
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in
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‘his
prepare to dies ©

Wher ay
a
| he —
t weep; there

LILLY, daughter of Sherbourn’ N. and Keziah
Rowe, died July Tyin Smithfield, Me., of cancer

in her head, aged 12!years, For Weeks she ‘was
totally blind, and deaf in'one ear, yét she never
ained: Bhe often wished to'die and be at
rost.
| JAMES 8, MERRILL.
SARAH,
uth E

wife of Bro. 1. A. Penge, died at
42 years,
onsid, Ma 29, a
‘« humble follow=
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NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.
. FALL TERM begins Monday; Aug, 19, 1872.
Tuition, $28.00 a year.

Nf

5 .G. JORDAN, A. B., Principal, with three Assist
ants.
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yndon Center, Vt., 1872.

HAMPTON

B. MESERVEY, !
baA. Bar
each.

Departs

Mus, A ROLINE M. FILES, Teacher of French
Mathematics

’

1872.

Fabre, 17

closes April 11

ns yApril 36. 1873.
18

Shrine]ae

= |

TR , GERRISH, Principal Normal

Miss ORRA A. AN GELL,

begins

INSTITUTE.

GEORGE.
B. FIL Be a M. Prlack pal.

.

Winter Term begins November Ls
Winter Term “loses Janua:

Summer Term bo 3 July 3, 1878;
For further particulars,

Furnishes College,
Preparatory,
Normal, Acadernical and Ladies’ “Fain course of’ study. Terms, 10
weeks.
Fal term commences Aug. 22, Jen,
r term commences
Nov, 7, 1872,
REV.

a5

Fall Term begins A ugust 26, 1872.
Fall Term closes November 1, 1872.

Sor ing or

PITTSFIELD, ME.

igh eight

with

CALENDAR:

81

CENTRAL

INSTITUTION.

A. M., Principal,
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ar courses for both sexes. ‘Four terms of
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Lyndon Center, or J. W. SANBORN, Secretary, at
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BATES

THEOLOGICAL

SCHOOL.

The next Term of this school will

commence

Aug.

and

22, 1872. The Faculty for the next year is organized
as follows:
Rev. O. B. CHENEY, D. D., President.

:

‘Rev. J. Fallonton, D. D., it avast of Ecclesiastical

Teacher of German

Miss CLARA A. FORBES, Associate in Normal D.

Mise ADDIE +1SAY YER, Teacher of Drawing, Paint.
ing, WL Noo an
arving.
Mrs. J. FP. STREERE. Teacher of Music:
Prof. D. M. WAITT, (from the Commercial College,
Raere) Teacher of Penmanship and Bookeepin
No deduction for less than half
‘a. term, except on
account of sickness.
Half terms commence at the
nning aud ‘middle of theterm.
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id, in
ih clubs varies from $1.60 to
8 a8 well as gentle#2

History aud) Pastoral Theology,
Ton
Rev. J.J. Butler,D. D., Professor
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Testament,
Greek and H. ooh Ey
Rev.B. F. Hayes, A. M., Professor of Mental and
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osophy,
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of Systematic
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oR aid is rendered to those Seeding I.
BUTLER,
Me., July 16, 1873.

lanSec.

Lewiston,

and board in private families at reasonable
ro'or further parti culars, y address the Sec: retary,

WILTON

at
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INST

on

Complete courses of study for oe!
G. H.
North Seituate,R. I., Oct, 14, 1872.

Commences its Fall Term
orm September
Catalogues sent fo inquire

VIRGINIA

5 phe) FALL TERM will begm Aug. 20 and

Bi

REY. W. COLGROVE, A. M., President. ’

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.
CENTER,

YI.

:

: Fasules
C. A. Mooers, A. B., Principal,
ID. Siulth, Bililpa Commercial Department.
EC.8
Mrs. E. C. Smith, G.A. Stockwell, Miss

WINTER TERN, 12 weeks. O

gt

obtained for

Use of Instrument for practice,

during the term.

self-board-

For further particnlars, address the Principal

J.8. GARDINER, Principat

Whitestown, N. Y,, July 2, 1872.

The Commentary on the Gospels by

This institution 18. under the control; of the Wis:
consin Yearly Meeting,
and has been in successful

The coming year prom:

lining

13 weeks,

closing

Rev, GS.

BRADLEY,

OF

A.M: won

been

sold.

that they appreciateit. At thisrate of
gale this whole Edition will soon, be on
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adjourned.
In the House, there was a debate on
polygamy.
When Congress. adjourned, iii June last, a as ascertained on the day of publication,
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sions by the legislation of Congress has more
than hy t pace with the national yearly losses
from the rolls. The
act of Congress, June

Netordinary rece ipts during the year
$364,604,229.91
Net ordinary expenditures, including inter‘est on the public debt,
270 569,695.91

record.
It is gratifying to note how, like their
fellow-citizens of the city of Chicago, under
similar ‘circumstances, a year eaylier, the citi-

offereda resolution for a special committee to
; investigate the Credit Mobiher charges.
After
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484 than was paid during the:
this amount $2,313,409 were gual under the act of

erty, but which is forbidden and denounced by
the laws of the ‘United States.” They are thus,
in defiance of the spirit ‘of bur laws, contributing to the continuance of this distressing and
sickening contest, In my last annual message 1
referred to this subject, and I again recommend
such legislation as'may be properto denounce,
and if not prevent, at least to discourage Ameri.
can citizens from holding or dealing in slaves,
THE NATIONAL FINANCES,
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